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Youiig Wild West at ·Nugget Flats
-OR-

ARJETTA'S STREAK OF LUCK
By AN OLD SCOUT

•

CHAPTER I.
WHAT HAPPENED AT THE WONDERFUL SHOW.

"Walk rig!'it in, gents! I've got ther privilege from ther
mayor of this town to give my show, an' it will only cost
you a dollar a head to see it. Come in an' see ther greatest
livin'. skeleton on earth an' ther six-legged sheep, not ter
mention ther horse with his head where his tail ought to be.
Only a dollar a head to see ther show! Stage performance
begins at eight o'clock sharp. Look lively, now, an' git your
tickets, as no one kin git in without a ticket. Step up, now!"
The barker who was getting off this flow of language
stood in front of a good-sized tent, which was erected on a
vacant lot in the hustling little mining town of Weston, in
the far-famed Black Hills of Dakota.
The time was a few years ago, when things were in a
rather disturbed state in that portion of the country owing
to the frequent outbreaks of the Indians and the vast numbers of "bad men" from al). parts of the country, who had
been dtawn there because of the recent discoveries of gold.
It was an evening in May on which our story opens, and
the miners ha d long since quit work for the day.
The show had arrived by train that afternoon and the tent
had been immediately put up on the vacant lot as soon as
the proprietor had obtained permission from the mayor.
The proprietor and the barker, who was urging the miners
and cowboys to invest their dollars, was one and the same
per.son.
But that made no difference. He was a hustler, and a
hust4!r was bound to make money in the ·Wild West in those
days.
A great many of them made it dishonestly, too, but there
was plenty of · it, an<l it seemed to be the universal desire
that it should be kept in circulation.
Quite a crowd had gathered around the barker, and while
some listened to him and heeded his advice, others looked at
the failed lithographs that paraded the wonders to be found
inside the show in great array.
Three blazing torches were in front of the tent, and as it
was just beginning to get dark, the smoky lights cast a
weird ~01t of an aspect on the scene.
Miners, cowboys, gamblers, halfbreetjs, bad men and good
men all hastened to hand over their dollars and go into the
show.
It was something new to have a show come to the town,
and they wanted to see what it was like. ·
Some of them were pretty fair judges of a show, too, but
tl1at made no difference; if it was no good it was all the
same.
True, if the miners and cowboys took a notion, they would

1

break up the business, but that would only occur when the
proprietor did something to a1·ouse their ire.
"Corne right along, gents! There's room for fifty more1
yet in the tent. Don't miss seeing the greatest wonders of
the age. The horse with his head where his tail ought to be
is one of the greatest curiosities ever shown in this region. !
It is worth ten dollars of any man's money to see that horse. '
Step right up! Then there's ther performance that begins at
eight. It is a performance that is worth goin' miles to see. '
Step right up. Ticket, sir?"
"Yes, give me three," replied the person addressed. "We '
may as well see what your show is like, I guess."
"There you are!" and the tickets were handed over.
It was Young Wild West, the Champion Deadshot of the
West and Prince of the Saddle, who had purchased the 1
tickets.
·
With him wer e his two partners and chums, Cheyenne
Charlie and Jim Dart.
Young Wild West was a boy known far and near for his
courage, skill and deeds of daring. He was not yet twentyone years of age, handsome in face and form and a model
young Westerner.
He wore his long chestnut hair hanging down over his
shoulders and was attired in a buckskin hunting-suit that
was as neat as could be, while a wide-brimmed sombrero sat
jauntily on his head.
Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Dart were attired similarly.
The former was a tall, straight man, very athletic in appearance and had long black hair and a mustache of the
same hue. He was in the neighborhood of thirty years of
age.
Jim Dart was a boy about the same age as Young Wild
West. He wore his hair short, but otherwise was a perfect
type of the dashin~ young Westerner.
.
This trio lived rn the town of Weston, which was named
. for Young Wild West, who had been the means of making it
what it was.
·
They were respected and loved by all honest people and
feared by the evil-doers.
Knowing that the show was in town, they had. come over
to see it, and when our hero had purchased the tickets they
walked inside the tent.
They found it pretty well filled, and the air wa_s so thi_ck
with tobacco smoke that they could not see much rn the dim
light made by the oil lamps at first.
But their eyes soon became accustomed to it, and then
they moved over to the great attractions the barker had
spoken of.
.
The first they came upon was a very thrn man, who was
called the living skeleton.
He certainly was not much more, but as they had seen
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men quite as thin a s he, they did not linger Jong in looking lam going to throw you out of the tent! J ust give us some
at him.
room , boys." 1
The next vvas the six-legged sheep, which was · quite a I The majority of the men in the tent knew what was commarvel in its way, sii«:e it really was a freak of nature and ing now.
had two extra legs hitched to its neck.
1 They were aware of the remarkable quickness and strength
When they had satisfied themselves that the legs were the handsome deadshot of the West possessed.
really part of the sheep they moved on to a stall that conThey also knew that he a lways kept his word.
taind a horse.
The cowboy, who was a head taller than Wild and easily
Over this was a sign that read:
seventy-five pounds heavier, made a sudden grab for him.
But his hands caught only the empty air.
.
Then he received a stunning blow between the eyes, wluch
"Horse With its Head Where its Tail Ought to Be."
sent him staggering back into the arms of one of his friends.
It was an old trick, but quite new to the men of Weston.
"I am going to throw you out of here, you big blaffer!"
The horse was tied by the tail to a manger in the stall, exclaimed Wild. "If you make a move to draw your shooter
thus reversing the order of things.
I'll fill you full of lead before I do it, toQ !"
His hea~ ,"'.as where his tail ought t<? be, s:ire enough.
.
The cowboy recovered himself just in time to allow himself
The maJonty of those who had paid their dollar took 1t · to be seized about th,:: waist.
good-naturedly, but there were som~ who were disposed to
Up he ·went in the air and then his body swung around
call the show a fraud.
until his loins rested. on the powerful boy's shoulder.
Young Wild West and his two partners laughed when
The big man was perfectly balanced there now, and he
they saw the innocent-looking horse and allowed that the was doing his level best to keep from falling .
man who had invented the trick was a smart one.
"Clear the track!" cried Young Wild West, in a ringing
There were sever al other all eged curiosities to look at, but tone. "I am going to throw him out!"
they were not worth speaking of , so our t hree friends pushed
A narrow la11e was formed in stantly, a nd then on a quick
their way through the crowd a n d manag ed to obtain seats run our hero went down it with his living burden on his
near the front.
shoulder.
A small stage of rough boar ds h ad been erected, and just • Just as he, got to the entrance he gave a sudden jerk and
as Young Wild West and his two partners had tak en seats out on the s1dew~lk went the cowboy.
.
.
. .
on the benches th a t had been put up, the curtain went up.
. He struck on his teet, but was unable to rctam his cqmhbThen the performance began.
rmm, and went rollmg over and over. .
And such a p er fo rmance ! Two men blacked up, one of
Jhen our he~·o calmly i;teppecl back mto th~, cent. .
"
them dressed in women's clothes, under t ook to give an act.
• We are gomg to ha~e order here, boys !·
h~ cried.
I
1
We say undertook, for the a udien ce would not let them, paid my money io_ see tlus show, ai:id I a m not 'gomg to allow
as soon as they realized that they were mistaken in their I anyon~ to break 1t ~P- H th~re ~s anyon e el se ,~ho :va nt s
calling.
anythmg out of me Just let him smg out. I am Just m the
A crowd of cowboys, who h ad gather ed well in front, be- I hu,i;nor to ~andle ?~' whole regime.n t of bluffers !"
gan to guy and hiss the perfor mers, and finally one of them I
Y o_u axe, h ey . yel,~ed one of ~he cr~wcl, w ho seen:erl to
pulled out his shooter and fi red a shot, the bullet striking have Just awakened.
,yvell,. I sorter re -lrnn tha t you re althe stage not far from thei r feet.
tog(tlH? too_ ~oung to ~~lk hkc that to men. Look out fur
The cowbo ys were strange1·s in the town, having only me. Im gom to shoot.
.
arrived there that afternoon, and they had imbibed just
The fe)low yanked a revolvei: from hi s . belt as he spoke
enough "tanglefoot " as they called it to make them reek- and was m the act of throwmg 1t up to brmg the muzzle on
less.
'
'
a line with the daring boy, when-The shot fired by their companion was enough to get the
Crack!
rest goi ng.
Young Wild West had fired ahead of him aHd the reCrack! Crack! Crack, crack, crack!
v.~ ver fell to the floor, while the fellow's arm dropped to his
Some of the bullet s whi stled by the heads of the two SI,;·• . ,
.
f ·
,,
·
·
..
artists and others skimmed along the b ·ds
u d th ·
I d1dn t. want to k1l] you, my nend, said Wild, sm1lmg
feet.
oar
aro n
eir as ~hou~h 1t was all a Joke. "But I thought I would fix ):OU
In just thfrty seconds th e t ent was in a n uproar
so_ 1t will be a few weeks be[ore yon do any more shoot mg
The nerfor mers ran behin d t he scenes a nd cra~led under with that hand .. N~w, t~r\;i,s there ililyone else who wants
the tent to get out of range of the fiying bullets.
to take a hand m t ~ ga e .
"Whoopee! " yelled the leader of the intoxicated crowd.
Our h ero swu-ng his revolver around so the muzzl~ passed
"I r eck on we kin run thi s show, boys ! Let 's git on that thar ~e[ore the faces of all those who stood m front of hun as he
stage a n' sho·.;v ther people ho w we kin dance."
said the words.
Yelling like ~ lo:'. of wild men, they sprang forward and
There was no reply.
got upon the stage.
"Put up that stage and let the perfo1:m.ance go . on, _then!"
But they no sooner got there when the rather frail strucThere we~e plentr there who were w1llmg to do this, and
th ey went nght , ~t it.
ture gave way and sent them rolling in every direction.
,.,
Just about half of the balance of the patrons of the show
The cowboys did not stay ther.c, but wen! . ou, one by one.
enjoyed the actions of t he cowboys a nd the others did not.
Someho_w there w~s. so~etlung about the manner of
They thought the performers ought to be given a chance Young Wild West thac impressed them deeply.
to show what they could do.
.
Among those who thoug ht that way were Young Wild
West, Cheyenne Charlie and J im Dart.
CHAPTER II.
"Qrder!" shouted Wile!, jumping to his feet and making
himself heard above the laughter and din. "Take it easy,
BILLY BILKINS AND SLIMBO THINN.
boys. Give the other show people a chance."
"Ah! Shet up!" roared the leader of the cowboys, as he
None
the cowboys came in again, so order was soon
got upon his f eet and saw who the speaker was. "I reckon restored of
and the show went on.
we're runnin' things here, an' if you don't like it jest git
It wa$ not much of a performance.
out."
But there were those there who took more stock in 'it than
This remark nettled Young Wild West somewhat.
they would if · there had been no ihterruption.
He was not in the habit of being talked to in that way.
"Boys," said Young Wild West to his two partners, as they
But he remained perfectly cool as he pushed his way to- walked out, "I guess we would have been just as well off if
ward the man.
we had stayed and kept the company of the girls on the night
"So you fellows are running things here, are you?" he before our start for Colorado."
asked.
"Well. l don't know," answered Cheyenne Charlie. "Since
"You kin jest bet your boots we are!" was the quick re- ther ladies are goin' with us I don't think we've neglected
tort. "If you don't look out I'll take you by youi· heels an' 'em any by takin' in ther show. It give us a little excitesnap your head off!"
ment, anyhow, an' that's always welcome, you know."
"All right! Just start in and do it, If you don't do it I
"Yes1 but Wild had all the fun," spoke up Jim Dart. "He
L
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was the only one who got a chance at the drunken cow- si:~-legged 8heen is buried up an' thrr livin' skeleton had
his foot burned to a blister; besides all ther rest of my
boys."
"That ain't his fault, Jim," replied the scout. "It was their exhibits has gone up in smoke. A:1' my tent, too! I'm
fault. If they had shown any spunk we'd all had a chance." ruined!"
"You say you saw one of the cowboys run away when
. "That"~ 1·ight," laughed Young Wild West. "Well, I guess
it was right for me to quiet those fellows down. It was you heard the cracking of the flames?" Wild remarked, as
hardly fair to cheat those who paid their way in out of the he led the man aside.
"Yes, I seen him plain as clay."
performance, even if it didn't amount to much."
"Which one was it? Could you point him out, do tyou
"!hem measly coyotes will be lookin' fur satisfaction, I'll
think?"
bet, observed Cheyenne Charlie.
"Oh, I could p'int him out easy enough. It was ther
"Well, they can get it if they want it," retorted Wild.
"But I am not going to bother with them any more to-night, feller you throwed out of ther tent."
"It was, eh? And you are certain it was he who started
though."
The three wended their way home without being interfered the fire?"
"Yes. He was runnin' right from ther stall I had ther
with by anyone.
was started,
_Young Wild West and his partners had arranged to take a six-legged sheep in, an' that was where ther fire all
right. I
it,
trip on horseback to Boulder, in the mountains of northern in a pile of straw. It was him what done split,
as he ran
Colorado, where they owned a silver mine, and they had heard ther rest of them laughin' ready to
through a slit that had been cut in ther tent. They've leftagreed to take three ladies with them.
they done
One was Arietta Murdock, a pretty golden-haired girl of ther town, too. They must have lit out as soon as
seventee~, who was the promised bride ·of Wild; another their rascally work."
Wild and Jim made a hurried search about and soon
was Eloise Gardner, the sweetheart of Jim Dart who was
gang of cowboys had gone off to the
about the same age as Arietta and a handsom~ brunette learned that the wholetent
was burning.
the
while
southward
of
wife
the
one
remaining
the
and
delicate,
rather
though
and reveling in one of the sadrinking
been
had
They
of
name
given
the
bore
who
scout,
the
Charlie,
Cheyenne
loons and left just before the fire broke out.
Anna.
"Well," said Wild, after he had thought a moment, "I ,
Of the tl~ree, Arietta _was the most perfect type of a true
in pursuit of
Western girl, she havmg been born and reared on the suppose there would be little use in starting
them to-night, but we are going in that direction to-mortow
border.
might come across them.
She was very brave, and could handle a firearm and ride morning, and it may be that we an
account of themselves."
If we do . .ve will make them give
a horse as well as the average cowboy.
The showman ealmed down a little when he heard this.
Both Anna and Eloise had been born and reared farther
"Won't you take me with you?" he asked. "Jest give
ef_st, but the:{ had a?quired many of the habits and accomme a chance to git my clutches on ther rascal what set fire
p.1shments or the Wild West since they had lived there.
up my six-legged sheep an' ther
The three girls-for girls we will call them, though Anna to my property an' burnedlet
me go with you, young man ?
was a young woman of twenty-five-had often made trips other things. Won't you left
to start in ther show business
money
with our_ three friends, _and m~ny _an adventure had they I ain't got enoughI've
had satisfaction on ther gang what
been subJected to, oftentimes bemg m danger of their lives. ag'in, an' when
at minin', or something."
But in SJ?ite o! all this, when t~ey heard Young Wild done this I'll strike in
"Well," answered our hero, "our party will consist of
West plannmg with Cheyenne Char!Je and Jim Dart for a
seven-three ladies and myself and two partners and our
tril: to _Bould~r, they urged them to take them with th~m.
le bemg a Journey of two hundred and fifty miles over the Chinese cook. It is to be a private party, so I hardly could
wildest part of the country, it was not what some might take you in with us. However, if you are going the same
,way we are you could keep near to us. Nothing could stop
call a desirable one.
But the girls liked the open air, and they were not averse you from doing that, I suppose."
"What's your name, young feller?"
to meeting bears or other wild animals, so long as they had
"Young Wild West."
th eil- weapons about them.
"All right, Young Wild West. I'll see you when you're
Everything was in readiness for the packhorse to be loaded in the morning, so they expected to get off bright and ready to start."
· "I guess he means to go with us, whether we want him
early.
back
It was nearly midnight when Young Wild West and Jim or not," observed Jim Dart, as our two friends star,ted
Dart sought their rest, and they had not been asleep more for their home.
"It looks that way," replied Wild. "Well, I suppose he
than an hour when they were aroused by their Chinese servant, Wing Wah, who excitedly informed them that there is all right, so far as that is concerned, but then we don't
want any strangers to mix in with us. We are going to
was a big fire in the central part of the little town.
As they were located at the outskirts, not far from the Boulder on a business trip, and we are 'going to take the
railroad terminal, they had not heard the shouts of the girls along for a sort of outing. It would not be so plea:;'
ant for them to have a stranger with us."
excited throng at the scene of the fire.
"Suppose that living skeleton and the performers want
"Great Scott, ·wild!" cried Jim, as he sprang to a window
and peered out. "It looks as though the bank and post- to go, too-then it would be worse yet."'"'
office are on fire. We'll have to hurry a little, I guess."
Wild laughed.
"Well, if we don't want the crowd with us we don't have
"You bet!" was the reply, and our hero soon had his
to have them," he answered.
clothes on and was ready to run.
The next morning the two boys were up shortly after
Then the two boys left the house and hastened toward the
daylight.
fire.
Just as they finished their breakfast Cheyenne Charlie
But the ~arer they got to it the less it showed, and when
they finally reached the scene they found that it was the rode up ready to set out on the long ride over the mountains . •
tent of the show that had burned.
"The girls will meet us at the postoffice," he said. "Quite
It had made a big blaze while it lasted, but was of short
a fire last night, wasn't it? What do you think? I never
·
duration.
The building ne,-t to it had taken fire, but thanks to the !mowed a thing about it until this mornin' when I got up."
·
"Oh, we were there!" replied Jim.
undivided efforts of a number of miners, it had been extin"You was, hey?"
guisheJ before the flames got a good foothold.
"Yes. The cowboys who started the row in the tent last
The proprietor of th'/:!- show and his actors were running
about wildly and deploring their luck in all kinds of lan- night were the ones who set the tent on fire."
"Is that so? Where are ther measly coyotes?"
guage.
"Oh, they made off as soon as they did it. They have
The former was so excited that he was tearing his hair
gone off on the very trail we are going to follow."
when Wild and Dart reached the scene.
"Them fellers is a bad lot," said the scout, shaking hia
"Calm yourself," said our hero, taking him by the arm.
"You can't possibly gain anything by acting that way. Tell head. "I reckon if we come across 'em, an' they go to interferin' -with us we'll make 'em walk a chalk mark."
me how it happened."
Our friends had been busy putting the camping out"Thev set fire t o it!" exclaimed the man. "Them fellers
with tbeµi on
what started ther row at ther performance. I seen one of f;t and other things they were going to takeupon
the shortgot
'~µi run just as I heard ther cracking of thei· flames. My the back of the packhorse, and when he
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legg ed broncho he always rode they set out to n,eet tl,e the mouth of a ravine in what might have been called by
ladies at the postoffice. '
many a very lonesome a nd drea ry-looking spot .
Ariett a, Anna and Eloise were there, sure enoubh, and
But they were a ll nsed ,to the solitude of t he mountains,
they looked very pretty in their neat-fitting riding-suits.
and gloomy places or scenes were not r eflected on their
"Ah! All ready, I see!" exclaimed Young Wild WE:st, minds.
as he brought his handsome sorrel horse to a halt beside
Billy Bilkins, the showman, and his living skeleton,
the gray his sweetheart was mounted on.
Slimbo Thinn, had become two of t he party, and they ate
"We are always on hand," r eplied Arietta, with a merry the meal the Chinese servant of Young Wild West eooked,
laugh. "You did not think we would oversleep ourse,ves, along with the rest.
so you could go on without us, did you?"
It was about half an hour before sun set when they ate
"Oh, no! I know better than that. You girls would not well-cooked supper of venison, potatoes, corn bread anda
miss this trip, even if you were certain that a band of In- coffee.
dians or outlaws were going to get you in their clutches
As she looked at the declining orb of day, Arietta tu!nen
before we got to Boulder."
to Wild and said:
"Well, we are like you, Wild; we take our chances on any
''I should like to take a ride over to that level si:;ot where
such thing as that happening."
thei·e are some wild-flowers growing. What do you sa y, my
They talked about five minutes in a light-hearted way, brave young hero?"
and then just as they wer e going to turn their backs upon
"All right, Et; anything to please you," was the reply.
Weston, two horsemen came gaJloping to the spot.
"I guess our horses are not so tired that we can't t ak'! t !iem
Our hero looked at Jim Dar t wit h half a smile on his face. that distance. It is not more than a mil e, I should ::ay,
The two were the showman and his living skeleton.
Jove! there are lots of flowers over there."
"Mornin', Young Wild West!" called out t~E: man, who
"I reckon they want to go off and have a quiet little
insisted_ on going _with them. "Me an' ,my ,hvm' .s~el~ton talk," remarked Cheyenne Charlie, wit h a laugh. "'I knew
has dec1?ed to stnke out from_ herE:, an we re gom ri ght how it is. I've been through ther mill."
along with you. · We won't 1rux with your party, though , "I should think a walk would be more appropriate" sugsince it is a private one. I forgot to inti:oduce myself la~, , gested his wife.
' '
night, so I'll t ell_ you my name. You might have seen it
"Oh, no! We make a far better appea1·ance in
r;addle,
on ther canvas sign afore ther tent that was burned down, so I have been told " laughed Arietta reddening Lothe
the root,;
though. I'~ Billy Bilkins, '.1~' ,I've been in ther show bu;,:- of her hair.
'
'
ness for thirty years. My hvm skeleton goes by ther name
"H
b k b
aid Wild
. b O Th '
L"k
11 me a ns, Et'"
h
's
go·n•
to
give
0 f SI1
up
1
ther
show
1
orse
ac
,
Y
a
·
s
• m
, mn.
e me, e
. .
.
They
had their st eeds ready, and · then prom1sm~
busmess an try to make money out he1e m ther West ll, to bringsoon
a bunch of the flowers back with t hem they
somE: way or. other."
· .
Imounted and set out.
'
i,y11d ~n~ his partner s sl:t0ok ha nd s wi th bo th men.
.
The flower-covered plateau was scarcely a mile distant,
'lhe hvmg skeleton grmned and ~ssured. them that lie but they soon found that they had to take
a roundabout
was more than glad to be made acqu!1mted wi th th em.
to get there so it was really better to ride than to
"How much do you weigh, my :i.nend ?" asked Cheyenne course
tt
t
"lk '
·
h
k
d l
l·
a empc o Wa •
Cl;~rhe, as E: too _a goo . 00 l' a t ,:im.
They were compelled to swing off to the left over a trail
th
Oh, I ~ei,gh rune~y-nme_ now, was
~ reply. "I've that showed signs of having lately been traveled, and
beE:n fat t enm. up a _ h~tle smce 1 come We st. I used to they were a trifle over half a mile from the camp they when
sudw~;gh only ei~hty-si~.,,
denli heard a series of pistol-shots, faint but distant, for
"H_ow tall _a1e you . . ·
,, .
. all that .
.. six f eet_m my s~o~kmgs.
,,
.
"Et, there is trouble ahead!" exclaimed Young- Wild West .
Blame_d 1f yo~ am _t a WO!l,der! _and the scout shook his I "We
must see what is up."
head, while everyone rn hear rng smiled.
•
,
.
.
,,,
.
.
"Yes I'd make a good ramr od for a gun" said Slimbo
'All nght, Wild, but be careful. replied his sweetheart.
Thinn.' "I'm proud of t her way I am, thoughJ'
"~?n't run !nto any unnecessary danger, for m y s_ake." .
"I reckon you ought to be."
. Oh, don t :,vorry about danger, Et. There 13 f' hoot !ng
"Well, Young Wild Wets, are you goin' to let us foller gomg on, and it so~nds ~o me as though two,,men wer e firmg
along ther t rail ' '-'. ith you'!" asked the showman, as our at each o~her. Ah .. Jt IS all over, I guess . .
friends started their horses ahead.
The firmg ceased rnstantly.
"Oh I guess you can go along with us if you want to.
There had been probably half a dozen shots fir
We ar~ going to Boulder, in the nor thern part of Colorado." and it had stopped as suddenly as it had bep:un. ed, all tolrl,
"Is it anywhere near Denver ?" spoke •1p the living skeleTwo seconds later Wild and Arietta rounded a bend, the it
ton.
horses on a gallop.
"Yes quite near."
Then they saw the cause of the firing.
"Good! I've gcft some fri ends there, so if we don't make
Near a grassy bank a few rods distant they saw a man
out very well we'll be all right when we git there."
lying on the ground.
"I see you have fitted yourselves out in pretty 'fair shape,"
In the act of dismounting was· another, and when Young
observed Jim Dart.
Wild West saw him he gave a start of sumrise.
"Oh, yes. We bought what was necessary," answered
If he was not very much mistaken the f ellow was
Billy Bilkins. '.'I h_a~ ~o buy another_hors_e, you know. My leader of the gang of bad men whom he ha d .;nrown outthe
uf
livin' skeleton 1s ndm ther ~orse with his_ .head where l~s the tent in Weston the night before.
tail oughter be. That horse 1s a pretty good sort of a cr1tAnd that he had shot the man lying on the ground was
ter, too."
.
.
plainly evident.
The girls l~oked at thell" escorts m a puzzled way when
So engrossed was the cowboy that he failed " to hear the
they he~rd this.
.
.
hoofbeats of Wild's and his sweethe'art's horses until they
But' Jim soon explarned the ~rick ~he showman had prac- were within fifty yards of them.
ticed in order to draw a cr owd mto his tent.
•
The ground was grassy and soft there, and that made the
Then they laughed heart~ly, and when they heard all about sounds subdued.
the row· the cowbo~s had kicked up and ~ow they had bui:ned
The villain was evidently going to rob the man he
Billy Bilkins out Just for the fun of it, they sympathized shot for he had unbuckled the belt about his body whenhad
he
with him.
. .
turn~d and saw our two friends dashing toward him.
The result was that_ they had_ no O~Ject1ons to ~he rathe1
Then he got up like magic and darted for his horse.
queer pair accompanymg them m then· overland Journey to
"Hold!" cried Young Wild West, in a ringing voice. "If
1
Boulder.
you try to get on the back of that horse I will drop you
dead in your tracks!"
CHAPTER III . .
The big cowboy hesitated.
Then he must have concluded to stand still.
ARIETTA RECEIVES A LEGACY.
Probably it was because he recognized our hero.
The first day of their journey Young Wild West and his
"You sneaking scoundrel, you!" cried Wild, as he rode
friends covered sixty miles, which was pretty good travel- up and dismounted, while Arietta kept the
villain covered
ing, considering the rough mountain trail.
with her rifle. "I have a notion to put you out of the way
That night they camped in a three-cornered "Ook near with a single shot. What did you kill that man
for?"
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"You didn't show him any mercy, did you?"
"'Cause he tried to kill me," was the reply.
"I'm sorry I done it, young feller-I'm awful sorry."
"You had a fight, then?"
"You are, eh? 'Well, I have no doubt of it. But being
"Yes, ther blamed galoot opened fire on me first and
sorry woh't do you a particle of good. I am going to take·/
missed. Then I filled him full of holes."
"He opened fire on you because you tried to rob him, I you i" r .,.. camp, and then a judge and jury will be founcl
to dis:;c~.} of your case. We can't afford to take you to the
suppose?"
nearest town; we've got to treat you in accordance with the
"No! I never tried to rob anyone."
"If you didn't, you tried to burn someone up last night, custom of the Wild West."
Just then Arietta caught sight of half a dozen horsemen
you miserable apology for a man! Get upon your horse,
riding that way.
now-be quick about it, too!"
"Look, Wild!" She cried. "Here come som~ strangers!"
The man obeyed with great alacrity, probably thinking
The prisoner turned eagerly, and looked in th direction
the next order would be for him to make himself scarce.
indicated.
But Young Wild West had no such intention.
Then an exclamation of joy broke from his lips.
"Just keep him covered, Et, while I make him fast. I
"I reckon Buck Cobb ain't done fur yet!" he said, with
am going to take him back to the camp with us."
"Oh!" exclaimed Arietta, suddenly, as her young lover a gleam of triumph in his eyes. "If you put an end to me,
tied the villain's hands behind his back. "The man is still it will be about ther last thing you'll ever do,• I reckon.
Them's mv pards."
alive!"
"Well, if you wasn't tied I would certainly shoot you for
She pointed to the victim of the prisoner, who had raised
sayin1r that," retorted onr hero. "But, as it is, don't think!
his head and was looking at them.
that those cowardly rascals are going to save you. Et, just
Down came the girl from the saddle.
The next moment she was bending over the fallen man gather up the weapons and things that the dead mun owned/
and get on your horse. I am going to do some shooting if
and raising his head.
"Thank you, miss," murmured the man, feebly. "I've got those fellows ke·e p on heading for us."
Arietta hastened to obey.
my billet, an' I know it. But I'm awful glad to see a kindly
Suddenly a rifle-shot rang out.
face bendin' over me."
One of the advancing cowboys had fired at them and the,
Arietta took her handkerchief and tried to stanch the
bullet passed close to Wild's head.
blood that was flowing from the back of his head.
. ho was very pale from loss of blood, shot a~ The quick eyes of the da.shing young deadshot saw the
The old man, w
villain who had fired the shot and his rifle instantly flew to1
grateful glance at her.
"Have you a flask of brandy about you?" she asked. "It is shoulder.
Crack!
will strengthen yiu to take a swallow, and it may be the
As the report rang out a life went out like the snuffing
means of savin~ your life."
•
. .
"I ain't got none," he answered, shaking his head just of a candle. . .
.
enough to emphasize his remark. "An' if I did have, it! Another v1lla_m had met his Just reward. .
wouldn't do me any good. I've got my dose, so there's all · 1:here were five more of them, but they mstantly whirled
there is to it! But I'm so glad to see such an angel face their stee_ds and dashed away:
" '
'
. .
.
'F.hey did not want any ,?f 1~.
bendin' over me as my life ebbs away. That feller you've
Now, Mr. Buck Cobb, said Wild, sm1hng coolly, 11
got there done it! He found out this' mornin' that I had
ther map of a place that's full of gold-full of gold that's guess you will go t~ our camp with us. I wouldn't care if
been dug out an' then buried ag'in .fur safe-keepin'. Hirn there were a dozen m that gang. . They would n~t get here/
an' his partners wanted to git that map from me an' r to make a hand-to-hand_ fight of it. I never miss w:h~n I
kinder thought so. I concluded to leave ;em about ;n hour fire, and I have a good nfle here and plenty of ammumt1on."
Arietta quickly mounted her horse.
ago. an' I did: but this feller follered me an' shot me from
"What are you going to do with the body of the poor
behind. He fired five times at me, an' I was only able to
shoot once, an' then I missed him. But he didn't git ther miner, Wild?" she asked,.
"I will bring Charlie back here and we will bury it,"·
map of ther gokl that's buried in Nugget Flats, miss. He
was the reply. "Just now we will go back to the camp.
didn't git it!"
Arietta wiped away the cold beads of perspiration that Tbes un has set and it is getting dark."
He swung himself in the saddle as he spoke, and then,
had gathered on his brow and a faint smile came upon his
with the bridle-rein of Buck Cobb's horse in his hand, he
face.
"I've got an angel mother up there somewhere," and his rode off.
Arietta followed, lea!ling the steed the miner had owned.:
eyes rolled toward the zenith. "It might be that I'll see
She knew it was the proper thing to take the horse.
her soon. I'm goin' very shortly."
Had not the <l ying 111an g-iven her all the wealth that he
A fit of coughing overtook him just then, and it was fully
half a minute before he recovered sufficiently to say any- had buried in Nugget Flats?
It was quite r.atural for her to take his horse, too.
thi ng- more.
The five cowboys had ridden off to what they thought
"I'm a miner','' he whispered hoarsely. "I struck it rich
d Na~get Flats. I ain't. got a relative to leave it to, so it was a safe distance, and they now halted and sat in thej.
saddle watching Wild and his sweetheart as they rode back
shall be yom ."
His hand \\ ent to a hidden pocket in his shirt and he in the direction of their camp.
They had covered perhaps a couple of hundred yards, when, 1
. .
feebly pull e~ out a small roll ?f coarse p~ner.
Youi:ig Wild West stood still at the side of the v11larn he for some unknown reason, the prisoner's horse gave a leap l
forward and jerked the bridle-rein from our hero's hand.
was tymg to the horse.
Away dashed the animal with the helpless man on its ,
He knew thjl man was dying, and he deemed it advisable
back.
not to say an'ything.
Wild was going to give pursuit, but as the horse was ,
"Are you in great pain?" the sympathetic girl asked the
making straight for the five horsemen, he concluded not to. !
victim of the cowboy's treacherous shooting.
·, He did not think it worth while running any risk of get"Not a bit," was the reply. "Not a bit."
ting knocked over by a stray bullet; and then, again, he did
"! wish I could do somelhing for you."
"You're an an,.-el, miss," the dying miner said faintly. I' not like the idea of lynching the cowboy, as he told him he l
"I'm done fur! But Buck Cobb rnust never have ther gold was going t o do.
I He concluded to let him go.
that's i n Nugget Flats ! It's yours, miss-all yours!"
I "Come on, Et," he said. "Perhaps it is better this way. I i
Arietta took the map just as the old man expired.
"It is all over, Wild," she remarked, the tears starting1 'j don't want to be a party to any lynching, and that is the only!·
way the villain could have been disposed of if we had taken
from h er eyes.
·
"Yes," replied our hero. "I knew he couldn't last long him to the camp with us."
"That is right, Wild," was the retort. "He will meet his
•
the moment I saw him returning to consciousness."
just deserts soon enough, you may depend on that."
Then he returned to the prisoner and added:
"You can bet he will if he ever meets me and attempts to
"And you are the murderer of the old miner, you scoun·
drel, you! I guess you will dance on nothing before an- show fight, little one."
The two rode back to the camp without the flowers they
other sunrise."
"Mercy!" pleaded the cowboy, who now showed how much had gone for, and when their companions saw them they!
'
were somewhat surprised.
of a coward he was.
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"Huh!" replied the man, whose name was La Vere. "I
reckon you'd better let ther gal alone, Buck. Ther minute you go to stealin' gals our trouble will begin, mark my
BUCK COBB'S PLAN FAILS AT THE START.
words fur it!"
"That's what vou think."
Buck Cobb had performed a very neat trick when he
"Yes, that's what I think. I've seen sich thi_ngs happen,
made his escape from Young Wild West.
an' that's why I speak that way. A woman in ther case
He had pressed his spurs deep into the sides of the horse always makes trouble. You couldn't make her agree to
and caused the animal to make a sudden bolt forvrard.
marry you, an' you know it.''
Though he ~lt that he was running the risk of being
"No, but if I got ther right sort of a minister I could
shot fQ! doing so, he knew that it was his only chance, and make her. marry me, anyhow."
he becai'i'l'e just desperate enough to try it.
"An' while you was doin' · all that, what would Young
But when he found that he was not being pursued or Wild West be doin' an' what would ther gal be doin'?"
shot at, an exultant feeling shot through his frame and he
"Young Wild West would likely be dead, an', as fur ther
urged the horse forward to the top of its speed.
girl, I reckon she wouldn't be allowed to do any damage.''
In a very short time he reached his waiting companions,
"All ri ght. But you just take my advice an' let ther gal
whq were -as much surprised as he was at Young Wild West alone. Git ther map, by all means, but don't try to carry
not tr:i,ing to recapture him.
off th.er gal.''
"Here I am, boys!" cried the cowboy leader. "I reckon
"Advice is all right to listen to. But I gene1·ally does as
that boy didn't want to bother with me.''
I pleases after I do listen to it.''
"It's a wonder he didn't drop yer, like he did poor Spike,"
La Vere said no more.
.
retorted one of them. "My! but he kin shoot straight, fur
Evidently he did not want/to argue with the leader.
fair!"
The villains soon reached the spot where they had been
"They said over in Weston that he was ther champion camped when Gus Shortt, the miner, left them, and they
of all champion shots, an' that he did not know what being pr0mptlv JYladc things ready to pass the night there.
afraid is," spoke up anothe1·.
They· talked over ways and means to get hold of the
"Well, I reckon that's ri~ht enough," observed Buck Cobb. coveted map that would show them where an immense quan"Here! Jest git me untied, will yer? This ain't a very nice . tity of gold was hidden, and then they turned .in.
·
way to be."
The sun was nearly an hour high when they arose the
1
"Sartain!" and one of them hastened to untie his bonds.
following- morning.
"Did you git ther map, Buck'/" asked the man who had! The first thing Buck Cobb did was to climb a nearby
sp~k~n fir:5t.
.
\ tree and take a view of the surrounding country as far as
No, this young feller what they call Young Wild West he could see.
·
over in Weston Jome along, jest a little too quick. I dropped
He was n ot more than a, minute in catching- sight of a
old Gus Shortt very nicely, though. He wasn't dead when ,party riding along the trail something over a half a mile disYoung Wild West an' t~r gal rode up an' collared me, an' tant, and one glance showed him that there were tjiree fether old fool went an' give ther gal ther map an' told her m'.l.les in it.
1
ther gold was hers. It's too bad we got dished out of it.
"Five men an' three gals," muttered the villain when he
But mebbe it ain't too late to git it back yet.''
had counted them. "Well, I didn't know there was any
"You mean that we might have a chance to git ther map more'n one gal with 'em. I wonder what they're comin' out
from ther gal?"
in this part of ther country fur, anyhow? They didn't know
"Yes, sich things has been done, I reckon."
they was goin' to run across Gus Shortt, that's certain. It
"I reckon so." '
was an accident tha t they came across ther old man, an' a
The rest nodded as though thl)y thought it would not be mighty bad one fur us. Now, they'll be sure to go to .i\'u~such a hard thing to do to get hold of the map.
get Plats to git ther gold. Well, we've got to git lhat map,
"W ~'ve killed o_ne man," ,vent on the cowboy leader, "so even if it has to end in ther killin' of ther whole lot of 'P.rn.
I don t know as it would be any worse if we killed a few But no! Th(!r putty gal with ther red hair mustn't be killed.
more. Gus Shortt, tl;er miner, told us jest enough about She's got to be Mrs. Buck Cobb afore she j.s two weeks older!"
ther gold he had buried at Nugget Flats to git our ideas
After sati sfying- him self that the party was proceedi.ng
up. Then he goes an' gits suspicious of us an' tries to sneak over the regular trail that ran in a southwesterly direction,
· away. I reckon it wasn't wrong to shoot ther galoot fur · the villainous cowboy descended the tree.
actin' that way, was it?"
"Boys, we've go't to git a little more of a move 011," he
"No!" came the reply from his five friends.
said. "Young Wild West an' his gang are on ther movP..
"Now he's gone an' give ther map of ther place where They're folle,in' the1· trail over there, an' they'll be miles
ther gold is buried to Young Wild West's gal, ·an' unless we ahaed of us if we don't hurry up. 'There's three gals with
kin work mighty sharp-like, she'll git ther treasure."
'em, too. The1.· red-l1Paded beauty ain't ther only one.
"She mustn't git it. We've sworn that ·Gus Shortt's gold There'll be a chance of a couple of yer pickin' wives, if you
is goin' to be ours, an' it's got ter turn out that way!" de- feel inclined th~t way.'' ·
•
dared the fe llow who had cut Buck Cobb loose.
"Good!" exclaimed one of the men. "Ileckon I'm of
"That's right!" cried all hands.
marriageable age; I ain't fifty yet."
"Lemme see. How fur did Shortt say it was to Nugget
"Jest let ther wimmen alone an you'll nd that you'll
Flats?' queried Buck Cobb, as the six villains rode along be a good deal better off," observed La Vere, as he hustled
through the rapidly gathering darkness.
about to make a fire to boil the coffee for their breakfast.
"Somethin' like a hundred miles 'from here, I reckon it
"La Vere is a woman-hater, I reckon," said Buck Cobb,
was," replied one of them.
with a laugh.
'
"Right in ther heart of ther Rockies, near ther dividin'
"It ain't that," was the reply. "But I know what I'm
line of Colorado an' Wyoming," added another.
talkin' about when I say let 'em alone. Ther wimmen folks
"Well, Young Wild West an' his gal will head straight has made an awful lot of trouble in this world.''
fur ther place, anyhow, most likely. So all's we've got to
"Well, don't you worry about any woman ever ma.kin'
do is ·to foller 'em, an' if we ,git a chance to git ther map any trouble fur me," a.nd the cowboy leader laughed as
afore they git there, so much ther better."
though he thought it a good joke.
"Ilo you s'pose ther gal-will keep ther map?" asked the
The six villains soon had their breakfast cooked and then
man who had done most of the talking on Buck Cobb's they ate it and got ready to follow Young Wild West and
arrival.
'
his friends.
"Well Gus Shortt give it to her with his dyin' breath, so
A few minutes later they were in the saddle and heading
I
it's mo;t likely she'll keep it. Say! It wouldn't be a bad for the trail.
idea to steal ther gal, would it? Then we'd come putty I Once unon it thev soon came to the place where the old
near to gittin' ther man, anyhow.''
miner had expired frim the bullet wounds he had received.
"What do we want of ther gal?" questioned one of the
"Hello!" exclaimed Cobb. "Them fellers has taken ther
villains.
trouble to bury ther remains of Gus Shortt, I see. Well, if
"I'm a single man, an' I reckon she'd make a first-class they'd waited for us to do it I reckon it woul0n't never
wife fur me.''
been done."
Buck Cobb put on his most dashing air when he said
A coarse laugh from his companions was the retort ho
this.
got.
CHAPTER IV.
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"Hadn't we oughter bury Spike?" suggested La Vere.
"I don't know as it will make any difference whether we
do or not," answered Cobb. "He won't know anything about
it."
"But it would be better."
"All right, then. If you want to do it, go ahead. It
won't take but a few minutes."
They rode over to the spot where the man had fallen,
and under the direction of La Vere, a shallow grave was
dug and the body placed in it and covere_d.
"Ther coyotes didn't bother Spike, anyhow," said Buck
C_obb, heartlessly. "I had an idea that his bones would be
p1cke<l clean afore this."
They figured that the party they were following were
about six or seven miles ahead of them now, so they rode
·
along at a good gait.
to git that map," observed
"To-night we might be
\
La Vere.
"That's so," nodded Cobb. "Jest put on your thinkin'cap an' study out a good way to do it."
"It has got to be done putty slick, I reckon. We mustn't
git in a fight "\\<ith them fellers if we kin help it."
"Oh, no! If we do, some of us will go down as sure a8
guns!"
They followed the trail all that day, and when the sun
was sinking in the west they had not come in sight of our
friends yet.
But they knew they were not so very far ahead of them.
"They are jest about goin' into camp now," remarked one
of the cowbo_vs. "If we keep on till we git to that thick
timber ahead we will be putty close to 'em, I reckon.''
"Well, come on, then. That ain't more'n five miles away,"
said Buck Cobb.
They urged their tired steeds forward at a faster gait and
the timber gradually grew nearer:
When they reached it they found that the trail made by
Young Wild West's party was very fresh, and that was sufficient to convince tlrem that they were not very far away.
They halter! at the edge of the timber and promptly
looked around for a suitable camping-place.
It did not take them long to find · one, and a few minutes
later they had removed the saddles and bridles from their
horses and were gathering wood to kin.dle a fire to cook some
of the game they had shot on the waf.
"Boys, we'd better be a bit careful about that fire," said
Buck Coqb. "Jest build it in ther center of that clump of
bushes over there, an' then it won't be so apt to be seen."
"I'm g·oin' to see to that, Buck," retorted La Vere. "I
don't mean to run any chances."
1'As soon as we git somethin' to eat I'm goin' to sneak
over that way an' see if I can't locate Yiung Wild West'.;;
party," went on the leader of the cowboys. "I've jest made
up my mind that Im gain' to have that gal an' ther map
of ther place where ther gold is hid in Nugget Flats."
"Ther map is all right, but look out what you do ahout
ther gal."
"There you go ag'in! What's ther matter with yer, anyway, La Vere? Don't vou think I know what I'm d(Jin'?"
''Oh, yes, Buck, you· knows what you're <loin', all right;
but you'll make a mistake if you go to botherin with that
gal. or any other one, fur that matter."
The men arranged it so the fire could scarcely be seen,
owir.g to the thickness of the bushes, and then they hastened to prepare their evening meal.
) . s soon as the cooking was done the fire was extinguished,
and then Buck Cobb got ready t&, go out on a scouting trip.
''I'll go alone," he said. " 'Cause I want to learn jest
where they are an' how they are located afore we do anything."
He started away a minute after, taking the trail that led
farther bto the woods.
C0bh madi> ),is ,,·ay along- rather c_autiously.
He knew it would not do for him to fall into the hands
of our friends.
He had an idea that they might hang him for the shooting
of the miner if he did.
He had not covered more than half a mile when the glimmer of a campfire came to his eyes.
That it was the camp of Young Wild West he was well
satisfied.
Then the villain brought all his skill in woodcraft into
play.
Ile was quite certain that pur friends would be on the
alert for prowlers, and he was doubly cautious now. ·
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Slowly and steadily he neared the fire.
Soon he was near enough to see a couple of tents and a
rrumber of people gathered around.
It was the camp of Young Wild West's party, sure enough~
The villainous cowboy was within fifty feet of the camp
now, but he co;icluded to try and get a little nearer, so he
could see just how things were.
He moved forward with no little skill, not making any
noise as he did so, and when he had covered about a dozen
feet he ran right into a man, who was crouching on the
ground as though waiting for him.
"Make another move, you measly coyote, an' you'll be a
dead man!" exclaimed a voice. "I reckon you ain't so smart
as you thought you was!"
It was Cheyenne Charlie who uttered the words.
Buck Cobb could not have been more surprised if a witch
flying through the air on a broomstick had appeared before
him.
But he had sense enough to realize that he must be cov·
erecl with a revolver, so he did just as he was directed--he
·
remained perfectly still.
Then the cold muzzle of a revolver was pressed against,
his forehead, and the scout called out:
"Come here, Wild. I reckon I've caught a prowler."
The next minute Young Wild West appeared on the seen~.
"Who is it, Charlie?" he asked.
"I don't know yet," was the reply. "But I reckon it is
one of them measly coyotes what put up ther job to sLeal
ther map from ther miner."
"Well, we will soon see. Just get up, my boy."
The cowboy obeyed.
"Hold up your hands and just keep them there till I tell
you to put them down."
Up went Cobb's hands.
Then his weapons were 1·emoved from his belt in a twink'
ling.
"Say! let me go, won't yer ?" he said, in a wheedling tone.
"I didn't come here to do any harm to you people. I was
just takin' a look at your camp to see if you was friends or
not."
The villain disguised his voice enough to keep our hero
from recognizing him, and he had hopes of being allowed
to take his departure.
But that was not the way Young Wild West did business.
"I'll see if I know you first," he answered. "I can tell in
a minute whether you are an honest man or not, even if I
don't know you. Come on over to the fire, so we .can have
a look at you."
"If you let me go I'll never come near-you ag'in."
"You don't talk as though you were an honest man. If
you are you sho.uld have no obj(!ctions in letting us have a
look at you in the light. Come on, now!"
The last was said in a tone of imperativeness, and reluctantly Cobb obeyed.
Cheyenne Charlie had him by the arm, and he was soon
before the firn, where all hafids could see him.
"Why, it is the villain who shot. the miner!" exclaimed
Wild.
CHAPTER V.
MAR~{EO FOR LIFE.

Young Wild West and his friends had made pretty good
headway that day.
They had studied the map the dying miner had given to
Arietta, and had decided to make their way to Nugget Flats,
which was but a small mining camp.
The map, though rather roughly drawn, was as plain as
A, B, C, and they reasoned that they would have little or
no difficulty in finding t11e spot where the treasure was buried after they once got to the mining camp.
Xnowing that the cowboys had been bent on getting hold
of the miner's secret, they expected the gang would follow
.
them.
So they kept a sharp watch for them to appear, and Cheyenne Charlie, as he usually · did in such cases, made a little
scout around the camp after darkness settled upon them.
And he had discovered the silent approach of Buck Cobb
and had captured him very neatly.
As soon as Wild recog:nized the villain as being the one
who had so. cruelly shot doWn the old man he or(jered him
to be bound to a tree.
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"The cowardly villain!" exclaimed Ariettti. "To think that
he would dare to come sneaking around us after what happened last night! I don't know what ought to be done to
him, Wild."
"I know," said Charlie, significantly. "A rope is ther
thing he needs ther most-a rope around his neck, with ther
end of it thrown upon a handy limb."
The cowboy turned deathly pale when he heard the scout
say this.
"Don't! Don't!" he cried, pleadingly. "Don't hang me!
I know I deserve it, but don't!"
"Hangin' is too good fur such a brute!" spoke up the
living skeleton. "He ought to oe drawn an' quartered."
"Oh! Oh!" groaned the prisoner in anguish.
Wild remained silent for a moment.
Then he turned to his companions ,and said:
"I don't like this lynching business, boys, but I think
something ought to be done to punish the scoundrel."
"I'll tell you what to do," spoke up Billy Bilkins, the showman.
"What?" queried Cheyenne Charlie.
"We'll b1•and him and turn him loose as a warnin' to all
evil-doers."
"I don't believe in practicing cruelty, even on cowardly
murderers," rema}i'kecl our hero, shaking his head.
"It won't be so awful cruel what I'm goin' to propose "
said Bilkins.
'
"Well, explain yourself, then."
"S'pose I heat ther end of ther ramrod that belongs to
/ther old musket I've got till it's red-hot, an' then make an
X on his forehead?"
Our hero thought a moment, and then he said:
"I will leave it to you to fix him up; !!O ahead!"
He walked over and sat down on the trunk of a fallen
tree by the side of Arietta.
Billy Bilkins hastened to get the ramrod fro~ his gun.
Then he placed the end of it in the fire to heat.
Buck Cobb did not seem to be so much afraid.
Bei~g branded was a great deal better than to be hanged.
A sigh of deep satisfaction came from his lips.
"I don't care what you do with me, so long as you let
,me go," he remarked.
The iron was soon red-hot.
Then, while Cheyenne Charlie and the living skeleton
looked on and smiled grimly, he stepped up before the capltive.
"Now, if you don't hold your head perfectly still you may
git your eyes put out," he said.
The cowboy winced.
"I've got nerye enough to stand it," he am;wered. "But
jest think of what you're doin'! You are g-0in' to brand me
fur life!"
"I know that," retorted the showman. "That's what I
intend to do. Come to think of it, I guess I'll put the letter
M on you. M stands for murderer, an' that's what you are
Yes, it'll be an M I'll burn on your forehead."
·
'!'he red-hot iron touched the villain's flesh· there was a
sizzling sound and the letter was put there. '
Buck Cobb uttered a low cry when it was over, but that
was all.
"I don't like that sort of business," observed Jim Dart
as he shrugged his sh_oulders.
·
'
, "~either do I;'' replied Wild. . "But something had to
be done, and if that satisfies the rest, let it go at that."
The girls had gone into their tent as Bilkins took the iron
from the fire.
They did not want to witness the branding.
"Let him go now," said our hero, addressing Charlie. "If
eyer he crosses our path again we will show him no mercy
and shoot him down like the dog that he is."
"All right, Wild. If you say so, ther measly coyote goes
lfree," and with that the scout cut ·the thongs the villain
was bound to the tree with.
The instant he was . loose Buck Cobb made a break and
ran as though he was being pursued by a band of Indians
!thirsting for his scalp.
He was soon lost in the darkness, and then our friends
·settled down into quietness again, though Cheyenne Charlie
did not relax his vigilance a bit.
Meanwhile, Buck Cobb hurried back to his companions
!breathing vengeance on those who had marked him for life.
: T~e _seared letter on his fo~ehead burned into his very
bram, 1t seemed, and he vowed 1f he ever got the opportunity
he would make the man who did it suffer.

!

"What's ther matter, Buck?" asked La Vere, when he
reached the camp. "You act mighty queer, it seems to me."
"You'd act queer, too, ii you'd had done to you what has
jest been done to me."
"What was it, Buck?" the men asked in a chorus.
"One of Young Wild West's gang caught me, an' they
took me to their camo an' branded me with a red-hot iron."
"Branded you!" echoed La Vere. "Where?"
"On ther forehead. Light a match an' see if it shows
much."
One of the villains quickly struck a match.
Then they all had a look at their leader.
"You'll carry that Je;'tter M there till you die, Buck," said
La Vere, solemnly. "It are too bad. Tell us all about it,
won't yer?"
Cobb related just what had occurred.
"Well," observed one of his h~rf.\'S, when he had finished,
"you oughter thank your stars that they didn't hang you.
I don't understand why they Jet you off so easy."
"Never mind. I'm goin' to have revenge fur it. I'll make
ther feller what done it suffer as no man ever suffered afore!'
"Have you give up ther idea of gittin' hold of ther map,
Buck?" La Vere asked, after a pause.
"Have I give it up? Well, I reckon not! I'm goin' to
have that map an' ther girl, too, afore ther sun rises ag'in.
I'd go through fire now to 'complish my purpose!"
"Seems to me you'd seen enough of fire fur a while," ventured one of the men, with just the least bit of humor in
his speech.
"You shet up!" was the growling response.
There was a rather lengthy silence after that.
Then Cobb got up and stood before them.
"Come on!" he exclaimed. "Now is as good a time as any
to git ther gal an' ther paper we want. They won't think
I'd dare to come back tliere, an' we kin take 'em by surprise. I'm going to git that red-haired gal an' ther map or
die tryin' it!"
The men got up, 1·eady to follow him.
They were ready to take a big risk in order to get hold
of the dead miner's secret.
"We'll go with you," said one. "We'll shoot down ther
whole crowd ii it's necessary."
"All but ther. red-haired gal," spoke up their leader. "She
ain't to be hurt."
After a short consultation the villains started in the direction of the camp of Young Wild West.
Buck Cobb was nearly boiling with rage at the manner
in which he had been treated, and he felt more vengeful
than ever when he led his men on the murderous mission.
They went on foot, leaving their horses where they could
find them and mount in a hurry, in case such a thing was
necessary.
There were some of the men who did not exactly relish
the idea of sneaking up tci the camp of their enemies in that
way.
They reasoned that if Cobb had been caught so easily
they stood a cFiance of having . the same thing happen to
them.
And they knew that Young Wild West was an unerring
marksman.
One of their number had already fallen under his ai1;1.
They were resolved upon looking out for themselves in
case it came to a fight.
If their leader was fool enough to run headlong into danger they were satisfied to let him.
They knew he would go b~ond the limits of caution, since
he was bent on capturing the girl, and was boiling with rage
because he had been marked for life.
There were three of the men who thought this wayjust half of them.
La Vere was one of them, as might be surmised.
As they made their way along the trail this trio got
together.
They fell back a little and began conversing in low ,vhispers.
It was not long before they thoroughly understood each
other.
They were unanimous in wanting the map of the place
where the gold was hidden, but they were against attempting to steal the girl, as well as the map.
However, if Buck Cobb succeeded in getting her they
would not go against him.
They would not assist in a thing of the kind, that was

all.
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When they were within a nundred yards of the · camp of
our friends Cobb halted and called all hands to him.
"Now," said he, in a very low voice, "I've got my mind
made up jest what to do. We will spread out an' make a
circle around ther camp. Then we'll start to creep up to it,
holdin' our revolvers re;;tdy to shoot ther instant we are
stopped. If one man gits into trouble, or is caught, the rest
will open fire on them fellers in ther camp. If we don't
wipe 'em out in no time my name ain't Buck Cobb, that's
all!"
"Good enough!" said one of the men who was a close
follower. "Boys, Buck knows what he's talkin' abeut all
ther time. Jest , keep that buried gold in . your minds an'
we'll come throug his without a scratch."
They now proceeded to crawl away and form the circle
about the camp.
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Then three or four boulde1·s were rolled up into po&'ltion
and they were ready.
"So the branded scoundrel wants me, does he?" observed
Arietta, as she clambered over the little breastworks, followed by Anna and Eloise. "Well, I harcllY' think he wo11ld
want me near him very long if 1 had my revolver and my
hands were free. I could shoot him without the least hesitation."
"Never mind, Et;" retorted her lover. 1'His time will soon
come, anyhow. Such a bunglesome scoundrel as he is cannot go very far. He is bound to fetch up if he continues
the reckless game he has started to play. Don't you worry
in the least. I conside1· that you are running in too much
luck to be kip.napped on this trip. The legacy of the miner
has started you in a streak of luck, I think, so you need not'
have any fear of Buck Cobb."
"Oh, I ain't afraid of him," was the quick reply. "It makes
me angry to think that he would try to steal me, that's all.
CHAPTER VI.
But just let him try it, now or any other time, that's all!"
The girl's eyes flashed dangerously.
OUR FRIENDS ARRIVE AT NUGGET FLATS.
Young Wild West knew that she would be quite able to
Cheyenne Charlie conceived the thought of following the cope ,vith Buck Cobb, or any other ruffian, if she only had:
direction the branded villain had taken shortly after he left a square show.
Arietta could handle a revolver to perfection, and she was
on a run.
"I reckon I'll go an' see where them cowboys are, Wild," not afraid to snoot, either.
he said.
Ten minutes from the time Cheyenne Charlie reached the
"All right," was the reply. "It may be that they \vill camp with the news our friends were ready to receive the
take a notion to come back here and attack us from the villains an_d give them a surprise that they were not dreamcover of the darkness."
ing of.
"That's what I was thinkin'. Well, I'm off. You an'
The ladies were tucked away in a snug -place, where there
Jim keep a lookout while !'in gone."
was no possibility of a bullet r~aching them, though Arietta
The scout started off on a dog trot, hoping to overtake urged Wild to allow her to participate in the fight.
the villain, or get close enough to see him before he got to
But he felt that her assistance 'would not be needed, and,
his camp.
besides, he did not want her to run the risk of being shot.
Charlie had a way of getting over the ground swiftly and j It was not long before the sharp eyes of Cheyenne Charlie
with hardly any noise.
·
detected a bush about fifty yards from the campfire movfng.
He was a very nimble-footed man, and the sharpest Indian
"They're. comin'!" he whispered, and then he chuckled
warrior could not beat him at that kind of a game.
softly to himself ..
He hastened on and was just in time to catch a glimpse
Pretty soon Wild saw another bush move off to the right
of Buck Cobb as he reached the camp where l).is friends fully a dozen yards away from the other one.
"They have scattered so as to surround us," he observed.
awaited hiJ:i.
Then it was an easy matter for the scout to crawl up close "When they get near enough w~ will give them _a surprise.
enough to hear all that was sald.
If they are fools enough to tlunk that we are m the tent
He felt ltke shooting the plotting villains dead in their let ~hem <_lo so."
tracks, and he would probably have done so had it not been
Five mmutes passed.
that there were some of them who ·did not quite agree with
Jim Dart, w):io happe~ed to be looking in the direction of
the tent the girls occupied, suddenly saw the canvas on one
their leader about the kidnapping of Arietta.
"I'll let 'em come up to our camp, an' then we'll give ther side moving. as though someone was pressing against it
measly coyotes Hail Columbia!" he muttered. "Now I'll from the inside.
jest git back to camp an' let all hands git ready fur' 'em.
He calljd the attention of Wild to it.
Our hero gave a nod.
Buck Cobb is goin' to steal Arietta from us is he? An'
"They have crept in there after Et," he whispered. "Well,
they're goin' to git ther map of ther place wh~re Gus Shortt
buried his gold, are they? Well, jest wait! I'll bet there now is the time for us to begin, I think. Th,e next time you
won't be many of ther half a dozen measly coyotes J,eft when see the canvas move place a bullet there."
ther sun rises to-morrer mornin'. Buck Cobb says he is
"All right," answered Dart.
goin' to have that paper an' his revenge afore ther sun rises,
He had s~arcely uttered the words when he saw the ten~
but I reckon it will be a queer kind of revenge that he'll git." bulge out slightly.
Having come to this conclusion, Charlie set out for the
Crack!
The report of his rifle sounded almost instantly.
camp.
He got there in a hurry, since he broke into a run after he
There was a short, gasping cry and then all was still.
was out of hearing of the villains.
"There goes one of 'em!" exclaimed Slimbo Thinn, the
When he got back to his friends he gave the signal he living skeleton.
always used to let his presence be known in such cases and
Just then Billy Bilkins fired his rifle.
then entered into their midst.
He had seen a moving figure less than thirty yards dis"They're comin' back!" he said. "What do you s'pose tant and had let go at it.
they're up to now, Wild?"
But the bullet missed its mark, for there was no cry or
"WeU, I suppose they want that map," was the reply.
sound to indicate that a man had been hit.
"Yes, an Buck Cobb wants Arietta."
No answering shots came, but half a minute later Chey"He does, eh? Well,• it appears that the branding did not enne Charlie detected a form in the act of rising from the
teach him a lesson, after all. Well, that M he has on his ground not far distant and well to the left of the line the
forehead won't last very long if he shows up here again. showman had fired at.
I give my word for that!"
,
Crack!
The scout was not going to let an opportunity slip by.
"Well, they're comin' here right away, so we'd better git
ready for 'em."
The villains had planned to slay them, so it was right to
"Certainly. Just roll up these logs against the big rock give them a dose of their own medicine.
over there, and form a triangle. We will lie behind them
As the report of Charlie's rifle rang out there came the
and wait for them to come. The girls will get there, too, as sound of staggerin~ footsteps and then a dull thud followed.
we don't know but they might open fire on the tent when
"There goes one more of 'em," he muttered, and aloud he
they get near enough. Start the fire into a good blaze, so exclaimed:
we will be able to see what we are doing when they come."
"Come on, you measly coyotes! . We're ready to let you
All hands flew to obey Young Wild West.
kill us."
There were three logs lying conveniently by, and these. There was no 1·eply.
were soon placed V-shaped against the rocks Wild had
"Thlt settles them, I guess/' spoke up Young Wild West.
spoken of.
"l'hey are sneaking away as :tast as they can, I'll bet!"

l
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"Two of them are not," said Jim Dart. "There is one of
Charlie ro e back to the camp and found breakfast awaitthem in the tent over there, and I am certain Charlie Just ing him.
""
dropped another."
He reported what he had learned and then partook of the
"As sure as guns I did!" exclaimed the scout. "I couldn't meal along with the rest.
miss such a shot as that."
As soon as it was over Young Wild West gave the word
Ten minutes passed.
for all hands to mount, and they broke up camp and set out
All was still in the vicinity of the camp.
along the trail.
Then Cp.arlie got up and climbed over the improvised
Wild knew about whe1·e Nugget Flats was, though he had
breastworks.
never been there.
·
"There ain't a live scoundrel in half a mile of us now,"
He figured on reaching it some time the following day.
he said. "I reckon I'll see jest what has happened, anyAnd if Buck Cobb and the other three rascals were there
how."
he was going to make them hustle.
He walked over to the spot where he had shot at the man.
They had good luck that day and made excellent headway.
Sure ,.enough he found a silent form lying on the ground.
Plenty of game was shot, too, so they did not lack a1.yThe ~cout lighted a match and took a look at the face.
thing in the way of food.
"It ain't Buck Cobb," he remarked as he came back.
Wing ·wah, the Chinaman, knew how to cook the game,
"I have an idea that you'll find his carcass in t)le tent," too, and that made it so much the better.
retorted Jim Dart. "He was the fellow who was so anxious
Arietta and her two female friends enjoyed the trip g r eatly,
to get Arietta, you said."
and they did some of the shooting when it came to the game.
''It might be that he was the one who sneaked up and
The third nig-ht out was spent in a very quiet manner.
got into the tent," Wild admitted. "He no doubt saw the
"When we go to sleep again," said Cheyenne Charlie the
girl's take refuge there when the branding was about to following morning, "I reckon it will be in ther place they call
begin."
Nugget Flats."
They all got up and walked out into the open spot 1101<.· .
He w&s right, for they arrived there that afternoon.
It was pretty certain that the remaining scoundrels had
fled from the vicinity.
Jim Dart led the way to the tent.
He opened the flap and lighted a match.
CHAPTER VII.
As the light from it illumined the interior of the tent he
saw the body of a man lying upon the ground.
WHAT HAPPENED AT NUGGET FLATS.
It was not Buck Cobb.
"It was not the one we H!ought," he called out. "Come
Nugget Flats was not a very striking-looking place, from
here and give me a lift to get the carcass out of the tent."
an artistic point.
Billy Bilkins and the thin man hastened to his assistance.
Really, it was nothing more than one of the meanestThe body was then taken out and conveyed to a spot near looking mining camps that could be found in all Colorado.
where the other lay.
Things were not very flourishing there when Young Wild
"I am sorry it was not the leader of the gang," observed West and his friends arrived.
Young Wild West. "But I suppose he is reserving himself
The keeper of th(~ only Raloon in the nlace informed thrm
for n1e."
that unless some rich strikes were made pretty quickly he
"Or me," added Bilkius. "I'm ther one that put ther would be co1~1pelled to give up business and strike out for
letter on his forehead, an' he must be very bitte1· ag'in me fur some other spot.
<loin' it. He burned my ten\ an' put me out of ther busi"Two months ago there was three saloons doin' a good
ness, so I branded him with a red-hot iron, which was no business here, an' now there's only one, an' I ain't rnaldn'
· more than right. Now, he'll be lookin' for revenge, so it enough to buy my salt out of it," he said. "'~here's been
stands me in hand to be ready fur him."
a good lot of gold taken out of here, but not lately. Ther
"You wanter shoot a little straighter than you did a little only man what ever struck it real rich in Nugget Flats was
while ago, then, Billy," spoke up the living skeleton.
a feller named Gus Shortt, but he sneaks out of town one
"I guess I'd have done better if I'd had a better gun," was clay an take~ what he had with him. He was a lucky dog,
the reply.
was Shortt, for there was more than one man layin' fur ther
"Well. take ther gun one of them fellers had, then."
chance to git his dust away from him."
"That's right," spoke up Wild. "Here's a modern rifle that
"Where did he go'!" asked Wiid, wishing to learn all the
belonge:.l to the man Charlie knocked over. Just take care man knew about the miner who had bequeathed his gold to
of it, and get what cartridges there are on his person. That Arietta.
musket of yours is hardly the right thing to do much fighting
"That's what no one knows," was the reply. "There was
with, anyhow."
four mefi in here about an hour ago who was lookin' fur
''I guess you're right," and the ex-showman quickly ap- him. One of 'em had a burn on his forehead that looked like
propriatzd the things mentioned.
ther letter M. Do you fellers know 'em?"
i'
"Now, I recko!l we'd better bury these two carcasses,"
"We have met them."
observed the scout. "They're all that's left of a couple of
'"Well, they claimed to be friends of Gus Shortt, an' they
human bein's, after all.'
·
appeared to be much put out when they found he wasn't here
A hole was soon dug that was deep enough for the pur- no more. One of 'em said he was his brother, I think."
pose and the bodies interred.
"Did you direct them to Shortt's claim?"
Then things about the camp took on their former aspect.
"Oh! I done that, s2.rtinly. They wanted to know, so I
As Wild had said, the villains did not make their appear- put 'em on ther right track. It won't do 'em any good to
ance again that night.
hunt around there _fur anything, though. That's been tried
The next morning Cheyenne Charlie mounted his horse by about every man in ther camp. There ain't been enough
and took a ride back over the trail to see if the four remain- dust found there to pay fur a gallon of liquor. What Gus
ing villains were anywhere around.
Shortt got out of ther ground he took with him when he
He found the spot where they had been camped, but that went away, or else he sent it away ahead of him. There's
was all.
plenty that does know that he struck it rich, though."
They had disappeared.
It was late in the afternoon when Wild and Cheyenne
"They've, got enough of it for a while," he thought. "But Charlie Wt!nt into the saloon to get what information they
I'll bet that Buck Cobb won't rest till he gits to Nugget could.
Flats. He's bent on gittin' that gold what belonged to ther
They left the rest of the party outside.
man he killed. An', then, he's got it in his head· that he
W11ile they were talking Dilly Bilkins and '!:>limbo Thinn
would like to kidnap Arietta an' force her to marry him! came in.
\
Well, that is goin' to be ther death of him, if nothin' else
"We was gettin' a little bit dry," said the former "so we
don't!"
,
thought you wouldn't have any objections if we co~e in an'
The scout looked around and found that the four villains wet our whistle."
had gone off to perhaps a distance of two hundred yards
"Certainly not," answered Wild. "I g{iess you are your
and then headed in a line that was almost parallel with the own bosses in that matter."
trail.
.
"No, we ain't!" declared the living skeleton. "You're our
This convinced him that they were on their way to Nugget boss. You've brought us all ther way from Weston with
F lats.
_
whole skins, an' as long as we're with you we're goin' to do
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Cheyenne Charlie made a move as though he was going
jest as you say, whether it is about drinkin' whisky or anything else."
to put his revolvers back in his belt.
It was then that one of the men-the ugliest and most
"Well, any man who is a drinker has the right to drink
all he wants," retorted \Vild. "And he can do so, as far as I repulsive one in the bunch-stepped forward, revolver in
am concerned. If he takes too much and becomes reckless hand.
"I reckon Ben Quick is ther best shot with a revolver in
and abusive I haven't a great deal of use for him."
There were perhaps half a do,zen rough-looking men in the these here parts," he said. "But I'm ther best all-around
place, and as Wil.d finished speaking one of them stepped fighter tha~ ever breathed mounting air!"
"Ah!" exclaimed Young Wild West, looking at him in afforward.
"Excuse me, young feller," he said, "but didn't I hear you fected surprise. "You are not looking for fiht now, are you\?"
"That's jest what I'm lookin' fur, young man. I'm a hurrisay you come from Weston?''
cane on wheels, I am I Look out fur me, fur I'm goin' to let
f "It was me what said that," answered the skeleton, before myself loose. I'll shoot a few holes in ther ceilin' jest to
our hero could make a reply.
start things goin'."
"Well, do you mean Weston, in ther Black Hills?"
He pointed his revolver upward and fired twice, while an
"That is the place," Wild said quickly. "Why, do you know expression
of alarm crept over the face of the proprietor.
anyone there?"
"Easy, Ben!" he cried. "Don't go to raisin' a ruction an'
"Yes. I know a feller named Young Wild West. I met git to smashin' things. Don't! Come! What are you goin'
him over in Denver once, an' he said he was from Weston, in to have?"
ther Black Hills."
"My name is Bob, an' I'm ther worst man what ever
"We know him well," said Slimbo Thinn. "He's ther breathed! I've got one of my tantrums on, so look out! I
Champion Deadshot of ther West an' ther boss horseman of wouldn't care if there was a dozen Young Wild Wests, right
ther world."
from ther Black Hills, here! Whoop!"
"You mean he thought he was until he met me," exclaimed
"Good!" yelled Ben Quick. "I'm a friend of yourn,• Bob.
the man, drawing himself up ·to his full height and putting: on Start in to clean things out. I'll help yer."
an air of importance. "I met him an' beat him in a shootin'
At this juncture Wild stepped up to the ugly-looking man.
match, an' he acknowledged that I was better than he was at
"Stop," he said, calmly. "If you don't I will put you out
the~game."
of the place."
·
"I guess you must be mistaken about that, my friend,"
"You-you'll do what?" roared the big brute, snorting like
spoke up our hero. "What is your name, if I may ask?"
an angered beast. "You'll--"
"I am Ben Quick, ther deadshot."
Whack!
"And you say ~ou met Young Wild West and beat him
A quick blow sent the revolver flying from his hand.
shooting in a match?"
Then our hero caught him by the throat with his left hand
"I surely did."
and shut to on him.
"Well, you are mistaken. You never met Young Wild West
Wild had an awful grip, and when he brought it t play on
and beat him shooting in a match, or in any other fashion."
the man's neck there was a quick gasp and the wind · was
"Look here, young feller, you don't mean to tell me that I choked from him in a hurry.
lie, do you?" cried the man, showing signs of !J,nger.
The Worst Man that Eve 1·Brathed bent back like a willow
"Yes! ~ ou lie if_ yo~, say you ever met Young Wild West j and then his legs began to give way beneath him, while hi~
.
.
arms wildly beat the air.
an~ beat him shootmg.
l~e man, who was a tall, wiry-~ooking fellow, took one stet> . Be~ Quick . le~ped forward to interfere, but Chey~_ne
back and then made a grab for his revolver.
Charlie caught him by the !Jape of the neck and threw him
The moment he got hold cif it and pulled it from his belt 1 to the floor.
J.
.
.
Then he raised a revolver and waved it before those in the
Wild knocked it from his hand.
"You don't know how to shoot, my bluffing friend," he said, bar-room.
quietly. "I am Young Wild West, and if you·want me to, I'll
"Bullets are goin' to fly around putty soon!" he said, warnteach you how."
ingly. "An' when they do, look out!"
At this juncture tine rest of the men in the place surged
Attracted by the sounds, Jim Dart came rushing in.
He had an idea that Wild and Charlie were in trouble, so
forward as though to crowd Wild away from Ben Quick.
"Get back, you measly coyotes!" exclaimed Cheyenne Char- he came in with revolvers in his hands.
lie. "Get back, or hot lead will begin to fly!"
"Take it easY', boys!" cried Young Wild West, and then he
He had drawn both his shooters and stood with them cov- began dragging ffie struggling form of the worst man, etc.,
.
toward the door. .
.
.
.
el'ing the crowd.
The self-styled deadshot was one of the most surprised
Po"."erful and ~ctive as Wild was, _it was not a difficult task
men Young ,vild West had ever met.
for him to do this.
. ~
. .
.
He stood in the center of the room blinking like an owl.
The door was open, and JUS~ as he ~?t withm a yard of ~t
"Do you mean to say that you are Young Wild West?" he pulled the man to a standmg position and let go of his
he gasped.
throat.
.
.
.
"That is just who I am," retorted Wild. "There is no misThen he g:3-ve him a push and sent him sprawlmg upon the
t k b ,t t· t"
ground outside. .
a e a ou na ·
.
. , · Knowing that he had another revolver in his belt, and feel"Well, then, ther feller I shot ther match with was lym ing that the rascal would be apt to use it as soon as he
when he said he was you."
·
could recover sufficiently to do so, Wild followed him out.
"He must have ~een."
.
"If you can fight so well, get up and we will have it out!"
"I know he was, if you're ther Champion Deadshot of ther he exclaimed, just as though he had not yet had a tussle with
West."
h'
''.Well, that is what .t~ey call me, though _I don't .exactly i1.¥iiose in the place came rushing out to see what was goini
claim to be. I am wil_lmg to defend the_ title agamst all on, and the greatest excitement prevailed.
come~·s, though. You said you we1·e Ben Quick, the Deadshot,
A shooting affray was not an unusual thing in Nugget
I believe?"
Flats, but what was taking place now w~s.
"Yes that's me."
, Cheyenne Charlie came out, holding fast to the ear of Ben
"Weil, I want to ask you a question. Why did you attempt Quick, and a revolver placed within an inch or two of his
to pick a row with me? Did you really think I was some nose, while Jim Dart was keeping an eye on the rest of the
innocent boy, or did you know 1 was Young Wild .West all the hangers-on of the place.
The proprietor of the salnon was more astonished than any
time?"
"I didn't know who you was, honest!" declared the man.
of the rest, it seemed.
"All right, then. Pick up your shooter and behave your- . . The villain called Bob ha~ iong been the terror of the minself. I shan't trouble you as long as you do."
mg camp, and as Ben Qwck was not much better, he was
The hangers-on about the bar looked at the boy in aston-1 astonished and overjoyed to see them handled that way.
ishment.
Young Wild West's blood was now up.
..
They could not quite understand how it was that he was
He forgot all about his sweetheart and the legacy the dymg
so cool and easy in his way.
miner had left her, just then.
.
.
.
They realized that Ben Quick had barked up against the
He wanted to teach ~hose who. had mterfered with him
wrong tree, too.
~ lesson, and he was gomg to do it.

I
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·- ------Bob was longer recovering than our hero thought he would • Arietta struggled violently to get out of the cowboy's
grasp.
be.
He had been black in the face from strangulation when he
She was willing to take the risk of falling from the horse
let go of his throat and pushed him out of the saloon.
while it was going at full speed.
That made it necessary for him to catch his breath and get
But her struggles were of no avail.
his lungs filled with fresh air before he could do anything.
Buck Ccrbb was a powerful man, and as he had caught he1·
Though he had been badly choked, he was not conquered.
so he had her arms pinned to her sides, she could do but little.
"The "worst man that ever breathed," as he chose to call
Around a bend in, the road the two vi11'ains dashed, and
himself, possessed a regular bulldog nature.
then a clump of trees hid them from the sight of any one
He did not seem to know what pain was, and if it had not who might be looking.
·
"Hooray!" cried Buck Cobb exultantly. "I reckon I
:been that strangulation took away his strength and thoughts
git to thei::
1for the time being, he would neve1· have been forced out of knowed what I was doin', aiter all. Once we
1
the place alive.
·
cabin in ther pines an' we'll be all right."
'
But Young Wild West knew what he was doing.
"That's right, Buck," answered his partner. "In five minThere were a whole lot of "ifs," but he knew them all.
utes we'll be there, too. Oh! didn't your scheme work fin~!
He was well aware of the fact that he who acts quickly gets Them two fellers worked their game of gittin' Young Wild
the first chance.
West into an argument fine, didn't they? lt was easy to grab
He could have easily beaten the man into insensibility with ther gal, even while ther Chinaman arl' ther other two wimhis fists if he had so desired, but he did not make a move to ' men looked on. They realize what's happened now, I'll bet."
do so.
Poor Arietta!
He gave him a chance to recover and put up a fight.
She heard what the man said and she understood it all
"Just keep your hand off your revolver, my friend," he said, then.
calmly. "I am going to pay strict attention to you, while my
While she blamed herself for being caught unawares, she
partners ,will look after your friends and see that they do not knew that not one in ten thousand could have evaded it.
interfere. When you are ready just say so."
She did not lose her nerve, though.
"I'm ready, you young hound! " roared the man in a bullThat was one of the greatest points the girl was possessed
like voice. "I'll jest break you in two, as sure as I'm Bob, of.
ther worst man what ever breathed!"
She had been in many such scrapes before, and she vas
"You will never do that. Bigger and stronger men than just as confident that her dashing young lover would rescue
,you have tried it, and I am alive and well yet. Ah!"
her as she was that she was living and breathing that minute.
At that instant Bob made a rush for him.
On dashed the two horses.
Suddenly they turned off upon a hard, flinty piece of
Wild neatly dodged him, and then with a deft foot movement tripped him up.
ground, and the next instant they we1·e proceeding up a
At that instant Wing Wah, the Chinaman, came rashing up slanting ascent.
excitedl~
The shrubbery was quite thick in places, so it would be
"Oh, Mister Wild!" he cried. "Missie Arietta takee away impossible for any pursuers to keep them in sight.
by two men!"
Arietta got a good glance behind them, but could see no
one in pursuit.
CHAPTER VIII.
Two minutes later they were going down a steep descent,
and then they came to a wide ravine.
THE CAPTURE OF ARIETTA.
Here the two horsemen took a shallow stream and allowed
When Jim Dart hastened into, the saloon to see what the the horses to walk along for about a hundred yards.
commotion was, Arietta turned to Anna and Eloise and reThey next turned them from the brook upon a level tract
marked:
that was composed almost entirely of rock, and once more
"They have got into some kind of trouble already, for I the horses were urged forward at a swift pace.
hear Wild's voice. It always has that peculiar ring when he
It could not have been more than ten minutes from the
means business."
time the villains dashed around the corner of the saloon when
"Suppose they get hurt," Anna said, turning slightly pale. they came to a halt before a little cabin that was made of
"Not when he talks like that. You can make up your mind iogs standing in a little clearinp;.
that they are in full control of the situation. Hello! I wonBuck Cobb slid from the saddle, dragging his fair prisder what those two men are in such a hurry about?"
· oner with him.
•
Two horsemen came tearing from around the saloon and
A wicked-looking old woman came to the door, followed by
rode down the road right toward them at full speed.
an old man and La Vere and the other cowboy.
They lopked behind them as though they were expecting to
La Vere showed signs of great surprise.
be pursued, and Arietta, who had dismounted and was stand"By Jove!" he cried. "How did you work it, Buck?"
mg besi?e her horse, mov~d over to give them plenty of room.
"I dont it, all right," was the reply. "But I'm glad I done
She did not take a gooa look at the men.
it without your assistance."
If she had ·she might have drawn her revolver.
"So am I, for I don't believe any good will come of it."
They were Buck Cobb and one of the survivors of his gang,
"Never mind sayin' anything more like that, now. We've
who was willing to do just as the villainous cowboy directed. got business on hand, an' you know it."
Both were fine horsemen, to say the least of them.
Arietta was carried struggling into the cabin.
Arietta happened to be standing on the side of her horse
'.'Open ther cave door-quick!" exclaimed Cobb to the old
that was toward the center of the sandy roadway, and when man.
the two men dashed up one of them made a sudden swerve
"Right away," was the response. "There you go!"
and shot in toward her.
He pulled out a peg on which hung some articles of wearShe tried to get out of the way, but her horse prevented ing apparel, and then, putting his shoulder against the butt
her from doing so, and before she really knew what had of a protruding log, pushed upon it.
happened she was seized about the waist by a /air of musA portion of the back of the cabin that was as large as
cular arms and swung upward over the neck o a galloping any doorway slid back, disclosing a dark underground place
mustang.
that was undoubtedly a cave in the face of the cliff that the
She gave one startled cry, and then a big hand was thrust building ·stood against.
over her · mouth. The brave girl had been placed in such a
"Light a lantern, so we can see!" exclaimed Cobb, as he
position that it was impossible for her to get her revolver hastened through the opening into the darkness. "Boys,
from her belt.
bring in the .horses and then come in yourselves. There will
She had one concealed in her bosQj.'rl, too, but it was out of be someone after us pretty quick, an' it may be that they
: the question to get hold of that just then.
won't be long in finding this cabin."
Buck Cobb was the villain who had so neatly captured her,
The old woman gave a grunt and then quickly lighted a
and when he had covered perhaps fifty yards with her his lantern and handed it to one of the villains.
The two horses were then led right into the cabin and
companion rode alongside him and very quickly took the
weapons from the girl's belt.
'
thence into the cave.
"There you are, Buck!" he cried, waving the weapons in
Then the old man pushed back the section of logs, and
the air. "Keep right on, now. You've got ther gal, in spite to look at the interior of the building no one would have
of anything La Vere said. An' ther gal must have ther piece dreamed that there was a cave back of it.
·
of paper old Gus Shortt give to her afore he died."
ln order to explain how the four villains came to be at
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ihis peculiarly fitted-up cabin we must go back to the time in and persuaded them that it was neither the time nor place
they were driven away from the camp of our friends, just as to fight among themselves.
they thoup.:ht they had everything their own way.
Arietta heard the whole argument and she began to look
Having lost two men, they concluded it advisable to leave upon La Vere as a sort of friend .
that vicinity without any further Joss of time.
She felt confide~t that he would not' see her harmed, even
So they went back to the place where their horses were if he was a desperate character, who was an accessory to
and, mounting their own, Jed the two remaining ones and murder.
rode off and took a route parallel with the regular trail until'
When the two quarrelsome men had caqned down they
they were far ahead of our friends.
both stepped over to her.
Then they rode night and day, taking short tests now and
"Have you &"Ot the map of the place where old Gus Shortt's
then till they reached the cabin they were now in, which was gold is hid, miss?" asked La Vere.
only a mile from the mining camp of Nugget Flats.
"No!" replied the girl. "Young Wild West has it."
It did not take them long to find out thtit both the old
This was the truth, as she had allowed him to take charge
man who Jived there and his wife were of the same stripe as of the paper as soon as they had all studied it over.
themselves.
La Vere's countenance fell.
When tl}ey let the old couple know that they were after
He believed the girl was telling the truth when she said
the hidden gold of Gus Shortt, the old miner, they were very · Young Wild West had the paper.
much intc1·ested.
But Buck Cobb would not permit himself to believe it.
The old man, who gave his name as Joe Fuller, declared
"You ain't tellin' ther truth, gal!" he exclaimed. "I reckon
that he ha d been of. the opini()n ever since Shortt disappeared we. had better call ther old woman in an' have her searched."
frorn the place that he had left his gold buried behind him.
"You can do that if you like, but I think she has told us ,
In his opinion the miner had gone to find someone to right when she says Young Wild West has got ther map,"
help him get the treasure away from the place.
observed La Vere.
Suffice it to :aay that the villains had a Jong talk with the
"Better have her searched," spoke up one of the others.
old couple and that they finally decided to work together
"There is no need of searching me," said Arietta, who was ,
toward getting the gold.
thinking that the revolver she always carried in th,e bosom
The four men had gone down to Nugget Flats for the first of her dress would be found and taken from her. "If I had
time about an hour before the arrival of Young Wild West the paper with me I would feel a great deal more alarmed
and his friends.
than I do now."
·
They had been in the act of leaving when they saw them
"Well, you've got to be searched whether you've got it
coming.
or not," declared Cobb.
So they took to the woods in the rear of the saloon and
Then he went over to the place where they had been adhappened to run across the two scoundrels, Ben Quick and mitted into the cave and called out:
Bob.
"Hey, there! Let the old lady come in here a minute. I
It so happened that Buck Cobb knew the latter, and when want her to search ther gal."
he told him that Young Wild West was coming to Nugget
"She can't come jest now," was the retort, in a hurried
Flats for the purpose of cleaning out the bad element it was whisper. "Some fellers are comin'this way on horseback."
, easy to get the men to pick a muss with him and try to put
Arietta gave a joyous start.
him out of the way.
·
"I guess you will soon be sorry that you brought me
With the exception of putting Wild out of the way, things here," she s.aid.
had worked just to suit Cobb.
He devised a plan to capture Arietta all of a sudden, and
CHAPTER I X:.
he had carried it out in a most successful manner.
ARIETTA IS IN LUCK.
The cabin on the mo1,1ntainside had been built for the headAs Arietta told him she guessed he would be sorry he had
quarters of a gang of road agents about a year before, but
things had become so dull in Nugget Flats that they ) were brought her to the cave, Buck Cobb made a sudden movement
forc ed to seek some other spot where there was more money and caught her, placing his hand over her mouth at the same
time.
·
floating around.
.
"Jupiter!'' he exclaimed, in a hoarse whisper. "I come
Old Joe Full er had been a member of the gang, and he
had remained there with his wife, the two preying upon the mighty near givin' her a chance to yell out. Didn't you think
about it, La Vere?"
'
travelers who occasionally. stopped there.
"Yes, I thought about it," was the retort, "but I wasn't
Of course, Buck Cobb was one of the most delighted mortals in exi stence when he took Arietta into the cave in the goin' to do anything about it."
"Oh, you wasn't, hey?"
rear of the log cabin.
La Vere walked away.
"I guess we will have a weddin' afore long," he observed
The men who had stuck to him followed.
to · his three companions. "Ther putty 1·ed-haired gal is
The other cowboy assisted Cobb to gag the girl, and when
goin' to be the bride of Buck Cobh, an' don't you forgit it!"
"You oughter let her have a little to say about it," re- this was done they all listened.
A rather lively conversation was taking place in the cabin,
marked La Vere, as he stood by a nd watched the others tie
the fai1" captivc so she could not u-e. her hands or run away. or at the door, but it could not be heard very plainly, as there
"It won't make any difference whether she agrees or not; was something like a heavy cloth tacked on the logs that hid
I'll gi-,e her twenty-four hours to make up her mind, an' if the entrance to the cave, and this deadened the sound someshe ain't done it in that time she's got to become Mrs. Buck what.
"I reckon old Joe Fuller will fool em," whispered Cobb,
Cobb, anyhow."
"Well, Buck, I'm a putty bad sort of a man, but I ain't "He's ther sharpest old man I ever seen. I'm awful glad we
goin' to st:::.nd by an' see ther girl married to you in any met him."
make-believe fashion. If it's done it has got to be .done by
La Vere said nothing to this.
a regular minister.. ,
He appeared to be doing a lot of thinking.
"You ain't goin' to pick a 1·ow with me, are you, La Vere?"
The fact was that remorse had come upon the man.
said the leader, with lowering brows.
He was becoming sorry for the bad things he had done in
"Oh, no!" was the quick reply. "But I'm goin' to see fair his day.
play, when it comes to ther gal. Why don't you git ther map
The worst he had ever done was to conspire against Gus
from her an' then let her go, anyhow?"
Shortt, and he felt that he was responsible for his death.
"I reckon I'm boss here, Mister La Vere."
If he had said the word the chances are that Buck Cobb
"Ther chances are that you are, but you can't tell whether would not have shot him down.
you always will be or not."
La Vere would not have got to thinking about this so much
"If you want to fight it out to see who's goin' to be ther if it hadn't been for Arietta.
boss, jest say so."
When the leader declared he was going to get hold o!
, Cobb was elated at having captured Arietta, and he was her and force her to become his bride, La Vere began to
ready for anything just now.
think.
Le Vere accepted the challenge promptly enough,declaring
He realized what the probable consequence woul<i be, and
that he did not want to be boss, but thought that Cobb had he began to wish he was out of it.
no right to go entirely against the wishes of his men.
He had come to despise Cobb now, and he was ready to
But before they got to fighting, the other two men stepped take the part of the captive girl at an instant's notice,
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"I wonder if I let her go if she could git her friends to I reckon there ain't a more married couple in ther whole
let up on me an' not hang me along with ther rest?" he country than we are."
mused, as the others listened to catch what was being said
La Vere had not a word to say.
in the cabin.
He sat meditating, and the man who had taken sides with
The lantern was hanging from a nail that was in a prop him watched him as though he was waiting for the cue to do
that leaned slantingly against the rocky roof of the cave, something.
and as he looked over at the fair captive he saw th'at the
"Well, s'pose we have a weddin' here to-night?" Cobb
light from it shope full upon her beautiful face.
asked, flashing a glance at every one in the cave, including
Arietta saw him looking at her, and when he gave an as- the helpless girl.
suring nod she began to hope more than ever.
"Of course, Buck!" answered his close follower.
"I'm going to see to it that Buck Gobb dpn't harm that
La Vere and his pal said nothing.
gal," was the t hought that was flitting through the mind
But Cobb didn't seem to mind this.
of La Vere, as he looked at her. ·"I s'pose there'll be a fight
He was the leader, anyhow, and he was sure that what he
over it, but •I eckon I ain't afraid of Cobb, an' never was said was bound to go.
afraid of him. ' If it comes to it, I'll shoot him down like. a
"Joe kin act as a minister, if you want him to," said the
dog."
hag. "He'd make a fine-looking minister, wouldn't he?
In a few minutes the talking outside ceased.
.,
Ha, ha, ha!"
Then the logs slid back and the old woman came in the
This struck her as being very funny and she laughed
cave. a fiendish grin on her wrinkled countenance.
heartily.
_(
"Did you fool 'em, Mrs. Fuller?" asked Cobb.
"You are a little too loud, I reckon," observed Cobb.
"Fool 'em!" echoed the hag. "I guess so, mister. There "S'pose them fellers what are lookin' fur ther gal should be
was never ther man livin' that we couldn't fool! I was op- outside somewheres?"
posed to lettin' you into our secret, but my husband said
"Oh, they went on long ago," retorted the woman. "I guess
yes. We hadn't ought to shown you ther cave till we was I knows when to laugh out loud an' when not to. I ain't lived
sure you was goin' to stay with us an' help us work games here a whole year fur nothin'."
on travelers."
·"Of course, Mrs. Fuller knows what she is doin'," spoke up
"I reckon you'll git paid well enough fur showin' us,'.' La Vere, thinking it was about time he said something.
spoke up the man who was sticking to Cobb. "We're goin' to
"What do you know about it?" demanded Buck, turning
divide ther gold with you."
upon him sharply. "You ain't got nothin' to say about this
"The gold! Yes, yes!" and the old woman rubbed her marriage business."
hands as though she was washing them.
"Well, maybe I ain't, but I'll bet if ther gal had her choice
"I reckon 'twasn't nr! mistake in letting us know about about it she'd take me fur a husband in preference to you."
this here cave," observed Cobb. "It are jest ther place fur
"Ha, ha, ha!"
us. See! 1 brought that gal here 'cause she knows jest
Again the hag let out a boisterous fuugh.
where ther gold of Gus Shortt is hid. He give it all to her
''Why don't you take ther gag out of ther gal's mouth?"
with his dyin' breath. an' I heard him. He give her a paper she asked. "Give her a chance to say something. She looks
that's got a map of ther very spot drawed on it. She's as though she's one of ther spunky kind, an' she may say
either got that paper with her or she kin tell jest Where ther something that'll be amusin'. Take the1· gag out/ of her •
mouth an' give her a chance to say something."
·
lgolcl is hid."
"Ah!" chuckled the hag, as she made her way to Arietta.
Buck Cobb stepped forward to do so, but the old woman
"Hnw do, mi;;s ?"
J did not wait for him, but removed the gag herself.
Then she laughed hea~ily_ because the captive girl could
Arietta cast a scornful glance at her and appeared to -oe
not answer on account of bemg gagged.
quite cool.
,
"Jest see if you kin find anything like a paper on her," said
"I have heard all that has been said," she remarked, lookBuck Cobb.
ing the hag squarely in the eyes. "Do you call yourself a
.
•
. Th_e woman laid hold of her and was soon searching the woman, or are you a fiend in ~uman form?"
girl m a thorough manner.
"I guess I must be a fiend m human form, miss," was tlie
It did not take her long to come across the revolver she quick retort.
had concealed in the bosom of her dress.
Once more she laughed, and with a look of disgust, Arietta
Arietta felt a pang of discouragement when the hag took turned to Buck Cobb.
•
the weapon from her and flaunted it in triumph before the
"I demand that you 1·elease me right away!" she cried.
four men.
"Well, I guess not," was the retort. "You don't s'pose I
"She was dangerous, wasn't she?" she cried. "She would took all ther risk of gittin' yer jest to let you go agin, do
,have shot some of us if slre had managed to git her hands you? No! You've got to be my bride."
free. I'm g)a? you wanted me to look _h;r OVE;r, Mister Cobb.
"Your bride!" retorted the bTave girl, flashing a glance at
B?t there amt no _paper on her. fhere s a httl~ purse here him that ought to have withered him. "You cowardly murw1th some money 1,~ it, though, an I guess that 11 belong to derer, you! you shall pay for daring to talk to me like that.
me fur my trouble.
You will swing from the limb of a tree before you are a day
"Certainly you kin have it," retorted Cobb. "It are too older. I am certain of that!"
bad . that _thel' map ai~'t on her. She said she give it to
Buck Cobb turned slightly pale.
Young Wild West, which was one of them what was here
There was such a ring in her voice that it went right
a-lookin' fur her a little w~ile_ a g o. I s'pose "'he must have through into his very brain, it seemed.
told ther truth when she said it."
La Vere looked quietly on and smiled.
"Did one of them fellers_ have ther map?" queried the old
He had •nodded encouragingly to the fair prisoner two or
woman, her eyes burning like coals of fire.
three times now and she was depending on his aid to escape
"I reckon so. One of them was a boy with long hair from the cave. '
.,
hangin' down his shoulders, wasn't he?"
And La Vere meant that she should escape, too.
"Yes, an' he had ther finest-lookin' horse I've seen in many
He knew his pal would stick to him, no matter what
a day. It was a sorrel, -an' I always dotes on sorrels."
course he chose but there would be Cobb, the other man and
"So do I," and Buck Cobb nodded in the direction of old Fuller and his wife against them.
Arietta. "There's a sorrel, Mrs. Fuller. Don't you think
He really feared the hag more than any of the rest of
she'll make me a fine wife?"
them for he could easily understand that she was a veritable
"Don't I? Well, I should say so! She won't mind that fiend' and what her capabilities might be he did not know.
ugly burn you've got on your forehead, 'tain't likely. She's But he was resolved upon one thing, and that was that the
good-lookin' enough fur ther · two of you, anyhow. Make girl should get away from her captors and be restored to her
'you a good wife, hey ? Well, I don't think you could find a friends.
better one the world over." •
He saw where the hag had placed the revolver she had
"Is there a minister around Nugget Flats?" queried the taken from Arietta, and he meant that she should have it \
, back again when she left the cave.
.
cowboy leader, casting a quick look at La Vere. . .
"Minister? No! What do you want of a mm1ster? If
"So you don't want to marry ther handsomest man m all
you want to git married I've got an old Bible in ther cabin, ther We_st, ~ey?" as~ed the old woman, grinning at Arietta.
an' all's you'll have to do fs to ut your hands on it an' make I The girl did not deign to make a reply to the query. .
a sworn agreement. That's al me an' Joe Fuller done, an'
"Oh, you're bashful. That's why you won't say nothin',"
1·
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went on the hag. "Come! Just tell me how much you love
the handsome •man with ther letter M on his forehead."
"That M stands fur marry!" said Cobb, bursting into a
laugh. "I never thought of that before. That's a good one,
that is."
"You bet it is!" declared his close follower.
"Quite a joke," observed La Vere.
"Fine!" exclaimed the other.
The cowboy looked at the last two, who had spoken
though he did not know whether to believe them or not.
But he said nothing just then.
"Don't you want to kiss your promised husband, dearie ?"
wheedled the old vixen.
"That's so!" cried Buck Cobb. "I never thought of that.
By Jove! it's a funny feller what can't kiss his bride. I
reckon I'll jest have one good kiss if I die fur it!"
"You'll die fur it, then, Buck Cobb!" said La Vere, stepping up with leveled revolver. "You agreed that the young
lady should not be harmed, and that you would not attempt to
marry her without the aid of a minister. Have you forgotten
whrit you said?"
The leader of thE) gang that had plotted to get hold of the
old miner's gold stepped back and looked at his colleague with
lowering brow.
•
"You have rlared to cross me agin, have you?" he hissed.
"Yes, an' I'll dare to kill you, too, if you go to kiss that
young lady!"
The pal of Cobb drew his revolver and stood ready to shoot
at La Vere.
•
Then the other man whipped out his revolver and covered
him.
"! reckon La Vere is right," he said. "I'll stick to him
through thick an' thin!"
Cobb turned an appealing glance at the old woman.
She saw it and promptly went to the secret door that led
into the cabin.
The next minute she had opened it and passed out of the
cave.
"Buck," said La Vere, coolly, looking at the leader, "I
reckon it's goin' to be war between us now. You ain't goin'
to hurt that gal not one bit! She's goin' to be set free an'
taken back to her friends. Now, jest keep your hands away
from your shooters, or I'll drop you in no time!"
He stepped over and picked up the revolver that had been
taken from Arietta.
Then back he came to her, and with a quick movement
severed her tonds.
"Here's your shooter, miss!" and the next instant she had
it in her hand ready for business.

rs

CHAPTER X.
A GREAT STREAK OF LUCK.

Young Wild West forgot all about the ruffian he was
fighting with when the Chinaman informed him that Arietta
ha<l been taken away by two men.
He cast a swift glance down the road and saw Anna and
Eloise standing there with their horses.
Arietta was gone. sure enough!
That was enough for Wild.
Catching his waiting- horse bv the bridle, he led the animal
on a hurried trot to the two girls.
"Where is Arietta?" he asked, keeping as cool as he could
under the circumstances.
"Oh! Oh!" cried Anna, and then she told him all about it.
"There were two of them," added Eloise, tearfully, "and
one of them was the man Mr. ,Bilkins burned the letter on
the other night."
"Ah!" exclaimed Wild. "So Buck Cobb has got her, after
all, has he? Well, he won't have Arie.j;ta long, you can bet
on that. Come, boys!"
Cheyenne Charlie, Jim Dart and the rest had already
mounted, and away they went down the road after their
dashing young leader.
Anna and Eloise brought up the rear in company of the
Chinaman.
Young Wild West and his two partners, Cheyenne Charlie
and Jiin Dart, left the rest of the party at the place where
the two villains had taken to the brook and continued on.
Buck Cobb had not been as smart as he thought he w~s.
The horses had splashed the water considerably when they
got upon the rocky bank, and it was still wet there.
The sharp eyes of Young Wild W~st and his partners detected it before they got to it.
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It was just as plain as day to them.
"There's ther way they went," r;aid Cheyenr.e Charlie,
pointing in the exact direction. "They can't be very far
al,Pad of us, either. ·won't we make them .fou1 1neasly
coyotes dance on nothin', though!"
Young Wild West was much angered and put out over
what had happened.
Buck Cobb was a very persistent fellow, for such a coward/
as he was.
"There were only two who did it," he thought. "But I I
suppose the others were near by. Well, just wait! I'll show
the villains that they have gone just a step too far."
They struck the right way and soon came in sight vf the
log cabin in the clearing.
When they dismounted an old couple, who appeared to be,
very innocent, indeed, came to the door.
Wild was not satisfied when they declared they had seen/
nothing of any men in the past hour, and he insisted on
entering the cabin and making a thorough search of it.
But he did not discover the secret way to get into the cave
behind the building.
Nor did he dream that such a thing was there.
"They are not here, boys," he said, shaking his head in a
puzzled way. "We will have to look elsewhere."
There was really no chance to proceed any further on/
horseback in that direction, owing to the high, rocky clitfs;
so they turned back to take another direction.
As they got back to the brook they heard three shots fired!
in rapid succession near by.
Then a scream, which they instantly recognized as coming,
from Eloise, rang out.
They urged their horses to a mad gallop, and in less than1
four seconds came upon_ a surprising scene.
Anna and Eloise were struggling in the arms of two men,/
while Bilkins. Thlnn and the Chinaman were fighting handto-hand with half a dozen more.
"Whoopee!" yelled Cheyenne Charlie, and then his everready revolver began to crack.
"Hands up, you sneaking cowards !" cried Wild. "Sur- ·
render, or you will die!"
Crack! Crack !
The two villains who had Anna and Eloise in their grasp
released them and each fired a shot.
They were Ben Quick, the deadshot, and Bob, the worstl
man that ever breathed.
They had followed our friends with their gan~ and managed to smprise the five and capt.ure the two ladies.
But their triumph was short-lived.
They could not stand up 11erore the awful fire that Y oungl
Wild West and h,is partne1·s subjected them to.
WJ1en ·they saw four of their number drop, the two who had/
seizi!d the ladies made a break into the bushes and reache9their horses;
There were only two more of the ganp.; left, and they fol-/
lowed their leaders, but before they could reach the bushes
the Chinaman shot one and the living skeleton brought down j
the other.
Wild \Vould have given chase to the scoundrels, but he had
other business on '\hand just then.
•
He wanted to find Arietta first of all.
"I will meet you fellows later!" he called out ple~ty loud
enough for them to hear.
A yell of defiance was the answer.
"Ther measly coyotes!" cried Cheyenne Charlie, as he dismounted and put his arm around his wife. "How did it
happen?"
·
Wing Wah undertook to explain.
"We stayee rightee here and lookee 'round lilly bit. Bad ,
men jump outee bush and catchee us. I fightee allee/ sameeJ
Young Wild West1 but they too many."
"I guess that's about ther way it was." spoke up Billy
Bilkins. "Ther Chinee has got it about right."
'
"Them two old 11e:,pk v:a ;:; lyin', I t hink," re~narked the
·s cout. "I could tell by the way they talked."
"I had such an opinion, too," Wild retorted. "Bu~ come!/
All hands of us will go back there."
Anna was quite calm now, but Eloise, who was more of a
nervous disposition, was still pretty well worked up over thej
excitement the villains had caused them.
But she rode along at the side of Jim and soon quieted
down into her normal state.
Our friends were not long in reacli,ing the log cabin again.J
But they went very softly this time and dismounted almost
.a hundred yards from it.
·
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Wild suggested that they do this.
He wanted to get to the place and listen without being
seen by the occupants.
"You can wait right here and I will crawl around to the
window and listen," he said to his companions.
Wild crept forwa1·d and was soon right at the side of the
log structure.
He heard someone walking around within, but could not
see whether it was the old man or the woman.
He moved around to the rear.
Then he found that the cabin was built right against a
rocky wall.
He looked at it for a moment and then gave a nod.
"It looks-as though there might be a cave in the rear," he
thought. "I have seen such places before."
He soon saw that he could clamber up the rocks and get
upon a ledge that adjoined the roof of the cabin.
Once he was satisfied that he could do it, he began to go up.
It was easy work for Young Wild West to climb.
To a young fellow who was as active and as strong as he
was it wa~ nothing more than child's play to get up there.
, In less than a minute the daring boy was on the ledge with
his hands upon the thatched roof of the hut.
Just then he heard a harsh burst of laughter from beneath
1
him.
I'
!t was rather fnufiled, but he could hear it plainly; for all
that.
First he thought it came from the cabin, but when he came
'to think of it he was convinced that it did not.
The laughter came from somewhere beneath him.
And that meant there was a cave under him.
Rising to his feet, he motioned to his companions in the
,bushes.
Then he held up two of his fingers.
That meant for two of them to come to him.
The two were Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Dart, as might
be supposed.
Dart and the scout worked their way around and soon were
on the ground below him.
"Come up here!" whispered V/ild.
They at once proceeded to do so.
"Have you found anything?" asked Charlie.
"Yes, there are both men and women below in a cave,"
was the reply.
"You think Arietta is there, then?" queried Jim.
"I certainly do."
"Let us find out right away, then."
"We will try to do so. You two fellows go down and get
around to the door without letting it be known that you are
there. Theu just break it in all of a sudden. There is surely
a hidden door in the back of the cabin, and you may fltid it
open if you get in suddenly."
"And if there is?" said Jim.
"Just yell out to me and I will come down through the
roof in a jiffy."
"I see," and Da1t hastened to get to the ground.
He followed Charlie around to tile front ot the cabin while
Wild waited anxiously.
'
A minute passed.
/
Then there came a sudden crash.
The crash was almost instantly followed by the rushing of
feet in the building.
Yells and shouts of alarm went up and then the voice of
'Jim Dart exclaimed:
"Come down, Wild!"
.
Two slashes with his knife and Wild broke an opening
through the thatched roof.
Then he stood up and deliberately jumped through it.
Down he went as clean as a whistle, landing on the floor
right before Buck Cobb, who was standing in the mouth of
the cave.
But as the villain had his hands up, Wild did not fire upon
him.
Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Dart stood in the cabin with
leveled revolvers, and the old couple crouched on the floor
in terror.
·
As our hero recovered his balance who should appear before
him but Arietta.
"Hello, Wild!" she cried. "I am glad you came as you did.
I was just coming out to look for you!"
"Whoopee ! Whoopee!" yelled Cheyenne Charlie. "It was
mighty lucky we came -here."
"It was my luck that brought me through," spoke up
Arietta. "I was lucky enough to find a man among the

rascals who did not believe in seeing a helpless woman insulted. He had one friend who was ready to stick by him,
and so he cut me loose and told me he would die fighting to
get me back to you. Here he is, Wild!"
La Vere stepped out and stood with bowed head.
"You are pardoned, my friend," said Wild, quickly. "Where
is the fellow who stuck to you;"
"Here!" said a voice, and then the man stepped out.
"You are pardoped, too. Now where is the other villain?"
He was soon found, and then both he and Buck Cobb were
made prisoners.
CHAPTER XI.
A LYNCHING AND WHAT FOLLOWED.

Anna, Eloise and the rest came up just as the prisoners
were tied and disarmed.
"What sort of place do you call this ? " asked Billy Bil kins,
as he looked at the cave and the sliding logs.
"A very neatly-contrived place to carry on murder and
other villainy," replied Wild.
"It is ther greatest place I ever struck," spoke up La Vere,
who had not gone away. "I don't understand how it was that
you ever found out we were here."
"Well, I'll tell you, then. I suspected that the young lady
was hidden somev.·here around the cabin and I got up on the
ledge back of it and listened. I heard voices, and then I was
sure I had located you •fellows."
"Well, ther young lady will tell you that me an' my pard
had no thin' to do with catchin' her an' bringin' her here. We
was opposed to it from ther start."
·
"The man tells the truth, Wild," spoke up Arietta.
"I believe him," was the re_ply. "Now, since he has remained here, I an: going to give him a chance to redeem himself for being in such company. What is your name, my
friend?"
"La Vere," was the quick reply. "That is all ther name I
ever knowed, an' I s'pose it is good as any other."
"Certainly it is. Well, La Vere, such a deathtrap as this
place is shouldn't be left standing. You and your pard had
better set fire to the cabin and burn.it to the ground. Then
the cave will be open to anyone who passes, and we'll take
the prisoners to Nugget Flats. Just tie the hands of the old
man and his wife, somebody. They must go, too. Maybe
they are known in the mining camp and that they are
wanted."
The couple began to plead to be left there, but it was no
use.
They were soon led out of the cabin and then, under the
order of our hero, Bilkins and the living skeleton gathered
together what few things of value there were in the place
and all hands got outside.
La Vere and his pard seemed to be more than willing to
set the cabin on fire.
They went at it in a systematic way, too, and soon the
structure was in a blaze.
Wheh he was satisfied that it would burn to ashes Wild
gave the word to start for the mining camp.
The prisone1·s were placed on the horses found in the cave
and then they rode slowly from the spot.
They rode on, and just as they were within sight of the
shanties and tents of the mining camp a rifle-shot rang out
and a bullet ploughed its way through the crown of Wild's
hat.
,
He turned and was just in time to see a horseman go dashing toward the camp.
He got his rifle to his shoulder, but just then both horse
and rider disappeared around. a bend of rock.
"I've got that feHow marked, all right!" exclaimed our
hero. "He is Ben Quick, the deadshot."
No one made any reply.
They all knew what was coming when the boy next saw
the sneaking scoundrel.
It would be his life or that of Young Wild West!
Wild let his horse go on a gallop now and rapidly left his
companions behind.
As he reached th bend the man had disappeared behind
he saw him jump from the back of his horse and hasten into
the saloon.
'
Wild shut his teeth and smiled rather grimly.
"I've got to drop him," he munnured. "It would not do to
let him stay at large now."
He galloped up to the saloon and dismounted.
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"Well, I'll stick to you."
He had scarcely got upon the ground when Ben Quick
The two carried on this conversation in low whispers.
came out, revolver in hand.
They could hear the yelling crowd, and as both wert; aware
Wild had been in the act of drawing his when he slid from
of the fact that they were marked men, they were m any·
the saddle.
thing· but -good spirits.
He saw· that the villain observed him, so he fired.
"i'll tell you what we had better do afore we light out of
Crack!
.
As the report rang out Ben Quick staggered back and here," said Bob.
"v'iihat ?" asked the cowboy.
dropped in the barroom.
"We'd better kill Young Wild West."
Wi\d darted forward, and, leaping over the fallen villain,
"I jest wish we could."
exclaimed:
"We kin, if we only make up our minds to."
"If there is anyone else who wants my life let him start
"Won't we run the risk of gettin' done for our~el ves ? "
in to take it."
"You know that if ther gang gits sight of you,th~y'll ha~~
(',.. man slid out of the back door just then, and though
if nothm
Wild had not bee,p qi,iick enough to catch a look at him, he you jest 'cause you was a friend of Buck Cobbs,
else. They're bound to do it."
was convinced thlft it was the fellow called Bob.
"That's so."
. "Th~t's ther last of Ben Quick, an' I'm mighty glad of
"Then if we was to sneak around an' git a chance to drop
it!" said the proprietor of the saloon. "Now there's just one
we would
mor1: ~s ought to go, an' then we'll have a putty good sort of young Wild West at short range, how much better
feel ove1· it!"
a muung camp."
"I s'pose we could have our horses all ready to git away as
"That's Bob, who's ther worst man that ever breathed "
' soon as we done it."
spoke up a min:)r who was standing near the bar.
"'~hat's ther hairpin !'1 declared the landlord, nodding and
puttmg_ out a black bottle and some glasses. "Come! What
CHAPTER XII.
yer gom' to have to celebrate ther steppin' out of Ben
Quick?"
CONCLUSION.
·
EverY: man in the place lined up to, get a drink, and just
the saloon for our friends to stay,
in
room
no
was
There
followed
had
who
skeleton,
then Shmbo Thinn, the. living
so Young Wild West advised that they camp right in the
closely behind Wild, came in.
heart of Nugget Flats that night.
"He st pped over the dead man rather gingerly.
It was sunset when the lynching of Buck Cobb was over,
"Someone had better take that out of sight" suggested
and as all hands were pretty well worn out from the exc~te;
'
Wild.
they tel.
Two of the men swallowed their drinks in a hurry and ment and exertion they had undergone that day,
the need of rest and refreshment.
canied the body out by the back way.
Accordingly they pitched their tents and ma9-e things comT~en our hero tossed a five-dollar goldpiece on the bar and
cooked
told •the landlord to treat the men, after which he walked out. fortable for the night, while Wing Wah, the Chinaman,
.
'
for them.
He was just in time to see the rest of the party coming supper
Of course, their camp attracted a great deal of attention.
.
with the prisoners.
The men were not in the habit of seeing such handsome
By the time they halted in front of the saloon a crowd had
ladies as were Arietta, Anna and Eloise, so they hung
gathered.
anything else.
"Hullo!" cried one of the miners. "Blamed if they ain't around more to look at them than
But when it began to grow dark the crowd dispersed and
got. o!d Joe F'uller an' his wife! I thought they'd been beour friends were left to themselves.
havm themselves putty well ther last few months."
They finished their supper and then Wild got out the map
Wild took off his hat and related what had happened from
the time Arietta had been seized by Buck Cobb and carried and all hands had a look at it.
The place where the gold was buried, according to the
off.
was one hundred paces from the stump of an oak
chart,
said.
he
everything
to
The miners listened
on the left side of the road leading west from the
stood
that
I
"Lynch
of
cries
and
them
from
up
Then cries of rage went
·
1mining camp.
'em!" arose on all sides.
The exact spot was marked by the butt of a broken rifle,
Our hero 1·aised his hand for silence again.
"There is something more that I feel duty-bound to tell which was buried three feet in the ground.
When this was dug for ,ind found all they had to do was
you," he said. "This man is a cowardly murderer. Some of
would strike a stone slab.
you no doubt knew a miner named Gus Shortt, didn't you?" to go down six feet, when they
Under this was the treasure, according to the paper.
"Yes! Yes!'' came from the crowd.
The most strange thing about it all was that the go1d wa~
"Well. this man shot him from behind in order to find out
miner had owned, but in a
the hiding-place of his gold. This man Buck Cobb is tlie not buried on the claim the oldfeet
from it.
spot that was nearly a ,hundred
murderer of Gus Shortt!"
"Some one mig·ht own that claim now," said Wild, "and i:t
That sealed the fate of the villain.
The infuriated miners sprang forward and tore him from they do we will have to buy it."
"You buy it for me, Wild, if that is the case," spoke up,
the horse in a jiffy.
gold, just
A rope was found and then he was dragged over to the Arietta. "I am confident that we will find the
as the paper states we will."
nearest tree.
"All right, Et. You were certainly in luck when you
It so happened that the man who had sided with Cobb had
eased that old man when he was dyin'. If you hadn't been
a sympathetic friend among the miners.
he would have given you
While Buck was being hanged he was cut loose and he so kind to him it is not likely thathave
got it, after all."
the map. Then Buck Cobb would
made for the rear of the saloon.
"Well, I think I have been in a regular streak of luck ever
He got there withollt being seen and c1·ept under a haysince we left Weston," said the girl.
stack, nearly frightenea out of his wits.
"S'pose we don't find ther gold, after all-what then?"
It was his intention to remain there until after dark and
Cheyenne Charlie, with a laugh.
queried
parts.
other
for
out
then strike
"Oh, yes; I will be lucky, even then. Lucky because I
But as he got beneath the hay he found that there was
wasn't forced to become the bride of ~uck Cobb.I'
someone there ahead of him.
Arietta laughed when she said this, but it was plain that
"Who's there?" he asketl in a trembling whisper.
did not like to talk on the subject.
she
reply.
the
came
"What do yer want?"
"That's all right, Et," said Wild. "I will wagen Charlie 11
"Ain't there room fur me?"
for."
"I s'pose so. You ain't hidin' from Young Wild We\t, dollar cigar that we'll find what we came here
The scout was just going to make a reply when he caugbi
•
are you?"
sight of two moving figures off to the left of them.
"Yes," answered the cowboy.
There was something that looked sneaking about the~
"Who are you, anyhow?"
out on the
· "Ther last friend of Buck Cobb, who is gittin' his neck and as he knew they were two men, Charlie cried
impulse of the moment:
stretched out there."
"Drop!"
"ls that so? Well, I'm Bob, ther worst man that ever
He set the example and the rest naturally followed it.
breathed. I'm glad to meet you. Young Wild West shot
At the same instant two reports, bl.ending almost into
Ben Quick a little while ago, an' now I ain't got a friend in
one, ra~ out.
ther camp."
1
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Our hero heard the singing of the bullets, and then he
knew th ey had been sent for him.
(!narlie sat waiting fo1· the men to show up on
th eCheyenn~
0th er side of the shanty they had darted behind.
A .second later he saw them.
Wild _had caught up his rifle, and he looked the way the
scout did.
H
e saw the t'wo men running away, too.
Two reports ·sounded and both men dropped.
fn st an!ly a: crowd caT!f,e running toward the camp.
b What s ther matter? called out a man, who happened to
e}he one who had saved the cowboy.
th ?entleqien, I think you. will find two fellows lying over
_e ie by th at shanty," replied Wild. "They sneaked up and
tridd to d~op ,me, _but missed. Then they started to run away
::e?~e didn t miss. Won't somebody kindly see who they

It had been quite easy for one man to let the sla.b drop
in place, but to get it up again was another thing.
But there were enough of them to do it, and in ie:;s than
twenty minutes they had pried the stone up on enc of
its ends.
Three nail keg·s were disclosed!
.
They were buried close together and the heads ,vere rn
almost the same as though they had never been opened._
"I guess we've got it!" exclaimed Jim, who felt jub1lant
over the fact that he had been the first to strike the stone
slab.
"Take out one of the heads. so we will be sure before we
take them out of the hole," said Wild.
"All right," answered Dart, and then he used his pick on
the head of one of the kegs.
\
He soon had a piece of it off, and then a golden mass lay
before their eyes.
"Whoopee!" yellecl Cheyenne Charlie. "Whoopee! Hoorah fur Arietta! She's had ther greatest strealc of luck a
gal ever had. Hooray!"
All hands broke into a cheer then.
They could not help themselves.
The sight of so much treasure was enough to make anyone cheer.
"That sight beats anything I ever seen!" declared the
skeleton.
"I should say it did!" cried Bilkins. "I wonder how much
there is there, anyhow?"
"Enough so I can afford to make you two a little present,
I think," spoke u~ Arietta, who was as generous as she was
beautiful.
"You shouldn't do that, miss," retorted the skeleton. "V/ e
ain't done nothin' to be deservin' of it." J
"Well, I cohsider that you are friends of Wild, and his
friends are my friends."
Slimbo 'l'hinn said no more.
But his little eyes fafrly danced with joy.
"I'd jest like to strike it rich somewhere," observed Bilkins, a little later, when the kegs had been hauled up to the
sudace of the ground.
"Well, you go right on to Boulder with us and I will see
to it that you both get a chance," said Wild.
"Thank you!" excl::umed both men in a breath.
Our friends pitched their camp right on the place they
had staked out and managed to keep it quiet about the
takinsr out of the gold.
While the worst element of the place had been tlnnned
out, there was no telling what the findine of the gold ;11igi1t
lead some of the men to do, in case they heard about it.
A stagecoach was due there the next day, and Wild ciecided to take the gold on to Boulder_, whence it was bound.
That evening he met La Vere and his partner.
"We've staked out a claim here in Nugg-ct Flats." the for, mer said. "An' we're goin' to see what we kin do."
j "Good! Go ahead and stick to it. I have an idea that
. great things are in store for this place."
It i::eemed that a new era of prosperitv ha d st~ucl< I Tn._> {get Flats all at once, for many of the miners' reported great
luck tl,at day.
And so it was the next, and the next, and for many days
after.
There were some who were just superstitious enough to
give Young Wild_ \Vest the credit of it all.
They claimed that when he came to the mining camp he
brought good luck with him.
Well, .Young Wild West an~ his pai:ty went over to Boulder and the gold got there without mishap.
Arietta found she was a ve~y rich young· lady all at once.
But she knew what to do w1th her money.
She was one of the tender-hearted sort, so she concluded
Lo make use of the bigger part o_f !t by helpin~ thos~ who
were unfortunate, so many of which are to be founu m the
world.
•
Billy_ Bilkins and_ Slim:to, Th.inn we!'e duly instailed a~
w~ll-paid workmen m Wilds silver mrne, after which om
friends went back to Weston.

There were plenty there who were anxious to do that
_The man who had done a good turn for his vill~inous
fr~~nd, .t~e cowbo~; shook his head and walked away.
It amt no use, he muttered. "I'm glad I done poor Tom
ygood tu: 11 • but he spould have known better than to tackle
oung Wild West ~gm. Well, no one will ever Jmow that it
was me. who cut him loose, an' then give him things to go
away with."
The men had each been killed instantly.
There ":a~ a great deal of excitement in Nugget Flats
over the killmg of Ben Quick and Bob.
They had ruled thinfs for a long time, and that was one
re~son why t!'ie men d1d not take much heart in prospecting.
. Young W1ld_ West has done ther business fur us, boys,"
said ~h,e p~·opnetor of the saloon. "I wa:, thin kin' about
vacatm _thi s ca~1p an' lookin' fur somethin ' better. Hut
~anged if I don t i,tay here fur a while longer, now. I'd
hke to see. about a _coi:ple dozen of yer strike it rich to-morrer, e".en if y~u didn t spend a cent with me. I'd like to
see things begm to hum around here like they used to."
There was more cheering at this.
Young Wild_ West was voted to be the hero of tile hour
by every one m the camp, and it was rather late wl"en he
was allowed to seek the seclusion of his t<>nt.
'
Th
t
·
"
. e. nex mormng our friends were among the first to
anse m Nugget Flats.
w· w 11
f
d
mg
a was o~·ce to g et _a hurry on him and prepare
the breakfast, as Wild was aruaous to find Arietta's golden
legacy.
W
hen breakfast was over they found that a number of
men were starting in at work as though they meant busine~s. They had got a hustle on them, and if there was anythm&' to be dug out they were going to get it, it seemed.
Wild led the way to the stump ,of the oak tree, which was
very easy to find.
,
"Remembe:r. one thing, boys," said he, turning to his
partners and the two men from the burned show. "Whatever
1s found her~ ~elon~s to Arietta. The dying miner gave it
to her, and ii; is gomg to be hers."
Then they began to dig.
After a few attempts the butt of the broken rifle was
brought to light.
"Now, we will soon see what my streak of luck has
amounted to, Charlie," said Arietta, her blue eyes Jancing
expec~antly.
"That's right," was the reply. "I only hope it does pan
out all right."
They were digging away, just the same as any other claim
owners might have done, and so no suspicion was excited.
Jim Dart was the foremost in the work of digging, and
he soon struck a stone slab.
"I guess we are getting right along, Arietta!'· he exclaimed. "~verythinQ' has come out rignt, so far."
"You have found tl:ft! slab of stone! I can hear the pick
strike against it," was the reply.
"Yes, I ,guess that's what it is."
"Well, the paper does not state exactly how large the
stone is, so suppose you dig around and find the edges of
it," suggested Wild.
Next week's issue will contain "YOUNG WILD WES'i''S
Billy Bilkins dropped down into the hole and started to
GRIZZLY HUNT ; OR, THE RIVAL RANGERS OF TH~
give Jim some help.
The work continued, and soon the edges of the slab were ROCKIES."
found.
The dirt was cleared away and then crowbars we1·e used
to pry it up.
It was quite a job to do this.
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CURRENT NEWS
Oscar Kuhlman, a baker, of No. 1276 Third avenue, New York, donated $100 toward building submarines to carry milk to the hungry babies ot' Germany, Turkey and Ireland. The other day, disappointed at the failure of the submarines to get themselves built, he caused the arrest of the alleged promoters of the scheme, Dr. Carlos Van Bergh, a retired physician.
An old angler fishing Moosehead Lake and returning with a catch of salmon and trout replied
to the thoughtless conversation of some one at the
wharf "that fishing was simply a time-wasting occupation." It jarred the old angler, who replied:
"Let me tell you, sir, that many a great business
venture I have planned in a rowboat." In his fishing togs no one would recognize the old angler as
being the head of a big mercantile corporation in
Boston. His concern employs 6,000 men and women.
Increase in population by immigration amounted
to only 169,061 in the fiscal year of 1915-16. Statistics announced to-day by the Immigration Bureau
show the influx of aliens was lower than it had been
in eighteen years. Aliens arriving in the United
States numbered 366,748, of whom 298,826 were immigrants and 67,922 non-immigrants. Aliens departing numbered 240,807, of whom 129,765 were
emigrants leaving without intention of returning
and 111,042 non-emigrants, who intend to come
back.
Newfoundland dealers in cod liver oil face a loss
of about $1,000,000 as a result of changed conditions in the market this year. When Germany last
year purchased the Norwegian output of this product, the price of Newfoundland oil ran up from 50
cents to $2.50 a gallon. Expecting big profits this
season, a large number of persons entered the business in this colony. Their hopes were dashed when
the British and French governments succeeded in
obtaining this year's Norwegian output, forcing a
fifty per cent. cut in market prices. As the dealers
bought the raw material at high cost, they must
stand a heavy loss.
General Pau, veteran of the Franco-German war
of 1870-71, who, after figuring in the first operations of the present war on the western front, was
taken from active service and sent on missions to
Petrograd and Rumania, has lately been visiting the
Caucasus region of Russia, where he has been taking a cure at the baths of Essentouki, a well-known
thermal establishment. He was there when General
Brusiloff started his attack on the Austrians and
Germans on the eastern front, and expressed himself in eulogistic terms concerning th€ Russian gen/

eral, with whom he is personally acquainted.
Brusiloff, he said, was sure to carry the offensive
so brilliantly begun to a successful conclusion.
The danger that thousands of printers may b~
thrown out of work because of the high cost of
white paper is said to be a question seriously concerning the delegates to the sixty-second annual convention of the International Typographical Union
at Baltimore. John W. Hays, secretary and treasurer of the union, said the alarming shortage of
print paper is making it difficult for many newspap r corporations to continue business. In some
cities, he said, there was talk of consolidating two
or more plants to reduce working forces and expenses. ·The union will probably decide to cooperate in a Federal investigation to determine
whether there is a conspiracy among paper manufacturers.
The white-pine blister rust has reached a stage
where, according to specialists of the United States
Department of Agriculture, energetic action is imperative if the disease is to be controlled. Not only
is all of th,e eastern white pine threatened already,
but there is little doubt that if rigid State quarantine does not stop it the infection ultimatEilY will
ravage the great forests of the West .• The, mature
white pine in the Eastern States is valued at approximately $186,000,000. In the West the mature
stands of sugar and Western white pine are valued
at $240,00o:ooo. In Farmers' Bulletin 742, a new
publication of the Department of Agriculture, it is
declared that each State west of the Missouri River
should prohibit immediately all shipments from the
East of 5-needle pines or of currants and gooseberries, which play an important part in the transmission of the disease.
Prof. 0. S. Morgan, head of the Department of
Agriculture at Columbia University, has been conducting a study of women prisoners in industrial
farming colonies and has been requested to ·report
to the Committee on Prisons. Miss Marriet
Brander, a student under Prof. Morgan, who has
had several years' experience as a farmer at a
woman's reformatory, assisted him. It is hoped to
determine whether the State will be justified in purchasing land for released women prisoners or
whethel' it would be wiset to erect factories. The
chief question is how many women on prison farms
show the aptitude and interest necessary to make
farming a success. The practical phase of the problem is an investigation of the food question. It has
been alleged, a report of the State Board of Charities says, that food was lacking in variety and
nourishment.
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·Two Boys ·From Tough town
OR

BO~UND TO WORK· THEIR CLAIM
By "PAWNEE JACK"
(A SERIAL STORY)
CHAPTER XXIV.

He was so faint tpat he would have fallen if Hallie
had not thrown her arm al;>out him.
CONCLUSION.
"Come, now! None of that, Tom Graniss !" she
"Y
cried. "I have won out, and the rest is up to you!"
es, it is I, Tom. Here to save you if I can; but
"I-I am right; or at least I shall be after a
don't speak loud. If my father hears me, nothing minute!" gasped Tom. "But, Hallie, how came you
can save you, and in his rage he may e':en kill me." here?"
"Where are you, Hallie?" demanded Tom trem,
bling now as he had not done before.
· "Listen
T to their talk, their plottings and planmngs, om. They were sure you would pick out
"In a cave which opens right behind you. It is an the Henniker Canyon for your camp, and I knew
old hangout of my father's, but he does not know I father would be sure to hang you in front of his old
am here. He thinks I have gone to Big Boom. I'm cave."
going to throw a rope now, Tom. • I am going to try
"And this was all planned out in advance?"
to lasso your legs!"
"Yes, indeed! They have been spying on you right
Tom made no answer. He had been cool at first, along; and listen, Tom, they mean to murder Joe,
but now everything seemed to be swimming about Charley Francis and all. They are going to blow the
him. He had no faith in Hallie's ability to help him whole train up with dynamite at the Wild Cat
in· this fashion. It was terrible not to be able to look bridge!"
and see what was being done!
"What!" gasped Tom.
In an instaht a rope came flying ~round his legs
"Oh, I'm telling you the truth; and listen, your
and then fell away.
people are on the move already! We must head
"Patience," said Hallie in a steady voice. "I missed them off and save them. There is not a moment to
it that time, but I'll get there yet. Here goes again, be lost. Tom !"
Tom!"
"But how? Wild Cat bridge is five miles from
Once more the rope was thrown, and once more it; here. If they have already started, then how can we
missed.
·
ever overtake them?" ·
But the third time Tom felt a quick jerk, and his
"It is not three miles to the Wild Cat bridge by
legs were drawn until his feet rested on stone.
the way ! know," replied Hallie. "You can thank
· "I've got you!" gasped Hallie. "Now, keep cool your stars that you have got one for a guide who
till I fix the rope."
knows these mountains better than you will ever
The brave girl was standing at the mouth of a know them. Now, don't waste any more time talkcave which extended back under the bluff.
ing, Tom Graniss, but come along!"
'
Tom's position was most precari~us, while his feet
Thus sayi~1g, Hallie lighted a small lantern and
had found a resting place and were held in position led the way mto the depths of the cave.
by the rope which Hallie proceeded to make fast to
And Tom followed her blindly, for even yet he
a spur of rock, his body projected outward, and he had not more than half regained his head.
experienced a horrible sense of falling, which he cerIn less than five minutes they began to ascend, and
tainly would do, and to his death if the rope under soon came out into the open.
his arms was to break.
Here Hallie extinguished her lantern and started
Hallie went about it quite scientifically.
down a steep decline.
Throwing a rope around Tom's breast, she made
"Follow me, Tom!" she called. "Lose not an init fast and had him secure.
stant, and your men and your gold shall be saved."
"Now, I'm going to cut you free and then I shall
pull you in!" she called. "Don't be afraid. I won't
Hank Horner was a thorough coward, as Joe had
let you slip. I am bound to save you, Tom!"
already seen proved.
And as she had planned, so the plucky girl exe"You're a dead one unless you speak, Hank!" he
cried. "Out with the truth! Nothing less will save
cuted.
In a minute Tom stood free and at her side.
you. One, two---"
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"Hold on! Hold on!" yelled Hank, frantic with ' around Big Boom City were only too glad to be rid
fear. "I can't tell you what I · don't know, but I'll of t hem.
t ell you this much. You don't want to st a~d j When he h~ard the news Judge Jaggers pulled up
monkeying here if you expect to save your gold. Bill stakes and skipped out of town.
Bannister's gang is laying for your people at Wild j Lawyer Scheister was never heard of again. For
Cat Creek. They have put dynamite under the all Tom knew, he may still be sitting on the top of ,
bridge, and they'll touch it off just as the horses all the bluff, working away at the quit claim deed.
get on. That will blow Charley Franci~ and h~s men j Hank ~orner went free on account of Hall~e and
to pieces, and the gold will d:t:op down mto Wild Cat I was shot m a barroom quarrel at Tombstone m less
,
Creek, where they can fish it out later. There's the t han a year.
plot for you, Joe White, but if you ask me to tell you I J ust at present Hallie is living at Lucky Strike in
what has become of Tom Granniss, I can't, for, s'help a substantial house over which she presides, .for
Hallie is now Mrs. Tom Granis and-but enough said.
me, I don't know!"
And this revelation, made at a moment of deadly j And so, by persistent effort our t wo boys from
fear, was what sent Joe and Jack Randal forward Toughtown downed the toughs who made life a burde~ to them and got down to solid business at their
.
down the trail.
~
Hank Horner, now a prisoner, tied to the saddle of claim.
Tom's horse, rode ahead of them, with the comfort- I The old Jesuit workings proved very rich, but
ing assurance that if he attempted to get too far · t he main hold was on the quartz lead up the r avine.
I This was proved a true fissure vein, and the mill
ahead he would get a bullet in his back.
which has been built on the site of the old hut will
· 1undoubtedly run for many years.
"Halt! You are going ~o your death!"
J oe superintends that and Tom looks after the
Probably no man was ever more surprised than
Charley Francis when he ·saw Tom Granniss, fol- mine, with the help of Char ley Francis. Billy Franlowed by a woman, come dashing down the steep cis draws his dividends and sticks to the express,
slope ahead of him, waving a lantern and shouting blessing t he day he first fell in with his partners, the
Two Boys from Toughtown.
as above.
THE END.
"Hey, Francis! Francis! Hold on, there ! Dynamite under the Wild Oat bridge!" was bawled behind
him, and Hank Horner, followed by Joe White and
J ack Randal, came dashing up.
Another Grand Serial
1
F ancy the meeting!
OUT NEXT WEEK
Joe was as much overjoyed to see Tom as Hank
- ENTITLE.llHorner was surprised to see Hallie in his company.
"Bill Bannistet's gang are hiding at the grea-t bend
beyond the bridge!" she called out. "Follow me and
I'll sh(?W you where the dynamite is."
-ORAnd this Hallie did, and they easily removed the
dangerous stuff. '
THE BOY TENDERFOOT OF LUCKY STRIKE
Dashing over the bridge, they charged down upon
By "PAWNEE JACK"
the Bannister gang, which was drawn up across the
--,
road ready for a fight.
And they got it!
Don't miss the opening chapters, commencing
Bill Bannister was killed outright, and so were
NEXT WEEK
several others, others still were wounded and the
r est scattered, never to tnrn up in the neighborhood
CLEAN MONEY IS URGED.
of the Ravadilla range again.
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury Newton has
Tom led his gold train on to Big Boom City withwritten t o Arthur V. Briesen, lawyer, of 25 Broad
out further adventure.
Here Billy Francis was waiting to receive t he gold ,I street, saying the Department of the Treasury imand t o hand Tom t he now useless injunction against mediately returns clean money· to the banks of the
country for the unfit cur r ency they send in. ·
the Bannister gang.
Mr. Briesen has asked the co-oper ation of the
Nearly a hundred thousand dollars was realized
Department in providing the · various national
by the boys out of their precious load.
A million and a half was what Tom and J oe cleared banks, especially in and around New Yor k, with
up for their share alone. out of the first year's workL new and clean paper money.
" In the issuance of new notes," wrote Mr. Newing of the Lucky Strike claim.
The Francis brothers went in with them, and did t on in reply, "The Treasury is governed · absolutely
j by the amount of old currency pr esented for renearly as well.
There came no trouble to Tom and Joe over the j demption. The Government cannot compel the
deaths of Bannister and his men, for t he people banks to send in unfit currency."
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ITEMS .OF INTEREST
r-----··

MOVING STONES.
There is a curiosity in Long pond, Cumberland
County, Me., which has often afforded matter of
speculation.
On the easterly side. of the pond is a cove which
extends about 100 rods farther east than the general
cour:;;e of the shore, says the St. Louis Globe-Democrat. The bottom is clay, and so shoal that a man
may wade 50 rods into the pond. At the bottom Qf
this cove are stones of various circumferences, having an annual motion toward the shore. The proof
of this is the. mark or track left behind them, and
the bodies of clay driven up before them.
Some of these stones are two or three tons weight,
and have left a track of several rods behind them,
having at least a common cartload of clay before
them. The shore · of the cove is lined with these
stones, which, it would seem, have crawled out of
the water.
PLANTING TREES BY MACHINE.
At the Letchworth Park Forest and Arboretum in
Wyoming County, New York, a machine is used for
planting forest tree seedlings. It is operatea by three
men ·and two horses, setting from 10,000 to 15,000
trees a day, where formerly the men planted from
1,000 to 1,500. One man drives the team and the
other two handle the seedlings. A furrow is made
by the machine and the trees are set at any desired
distance, an automatic device indicating where they
are t o be dropped. Iron wheels then firm the dirt
around the roots. · Attachments place water and fertilizer at the roots of each seedling an~ a marker
draws a line in the soil where the next row is to be
planted. This machine was originally designed for
setting out cabbage and tomato plants. It was used
successfully for plantiI\g aster plants by James
;vick's Sons at Rochester, and now is doing good
service planting trees.
'"

feet wide, and is built to float on water; it .is designed to carry a crew of eight. The entire craft
stands 50 feet high, weighs 5,000 pounds, useful
loM. The contract price for the balloon was $45,636.
'the company which constructed it is now engaged in
working, out plans for a larger air craft of the rigid
type, comparable to those used in Europe.
WEST INDIAN SUGAR CROP LARGER.
This -year's sugar crop at St. Croix, Danish West
Indies, reports Vice Consul Luther K. Zabriskie at
St. Thomas, promises to be the largest this island
has yielded since 1903, and in spite of the labor
troubles and the consequent increase in wages and
the exceedingly high steamship freight rates, the
cane growers are anticipating greater net profits
than they have enjoyed for a number of years.
Estimates place the probable output at 30,000,000
Danish pounds. (100 English pounds equal 90.72
Danish pounds.) Approximately 50,000 gallons of
rum will be produced, but none of the St. Croix factories are at present manufacturing molasses. The
larger part of this sugar is sold cost(insurance, and
freight New York, whence it is resold to Canada,
and the March prices of sugar in St. Croix, which
might be taken as the average for the seaso11, were
about $90 per ton. All the rum is shipped to Copenhagen, and has been selling at 50 cents per gallon,
iJ;J.cluding the packing.

WOOD EATING HERMIT.
A hermit who has set up his private shrine by the
wayside calls himself the incarnation of Fudosama,
the god of fire. This mysterious man makes his
abode in a little coop near the botanical gardens,
paying a monthly rental of $2.25. On the plaster
just below the paper window is written:
"The worshipping place of the wood eating
hermit."
Day and night one can see the flare of fire ort the
NAVY'S FIRST DIRIGIBLE.
paper window and a low voice can be hear d, says the
The first dirigible airship built for the United East and West News. Every passer feels a queer
States Navy, the DN-1, was recently completed at sensation as he goes by. The visitor knocked at- the
Hartford, Conn., and shipped to the Government dismal looking entrance. The one who came to
~angar 1at Pensacola, Fla. A few days after its ar- answer was the mysterious man. He looked to be
rival in the South it was torn from its moorings about 70, and in his brawny and reflective features
while inflated, and carried away by a violent gale, he showed a magnetic smile.
without any crew aboard. The rain was falling when
It seems he began his pious life by scorching his
the accident happened, b'ut shortly after the sun body with a lighted candle to save lhc life of his
came out and warmed th-e gas in the bag, lifting.the sick child. He fasted twenty-one days and praccraft high in the air. A few hours later it was found tised water meditation. The child recover~d. His
about sev~nty-five miles east of Pensacola, badly faith grew stronger. For thirty years past he has
damaged by being wrenched from its moorings and touched no rice or other cereal. Before the visitor
by its fall. The balloon measures 175 feet long, 35 . he chewed some laurel leaves. Fifty of these, five
feet in diameter and has a capacity of 114,800 cu~ic I raw potatoes, a little salt and water, were his daily
feet i:u. hydrogen gas. The gondola is 20 feet long, 5 fare. He _is said to effect miraculous cures.
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The Man Who

Came

from the Klondike

By DICK ELLISON
(A

•

SERIAL STORY)

CHAPTER VII (Continued) .
"Can't say that you have," answered Dit~ett,
chewing on a toothpick. "All the same, you have
nothing against me. By the way, there's a letter
over there for you."
"At the office?"
"Yes."
"Who from ?"
"Bow the deuce should I know? We didn't know
your address and you didn't leave it at the hosp!tal.
Better go over and get the letter, I should say."
"I'm not going there."
"You'd better. Silver wants to see you. However,
su.it yourself. I merely mention that I believe' the
letter to be from Mr. Wall."
Having said this, Dick Ditchett turned and sauntered away.
Of course, Fred's cutiosity was aroused.
"After all, what difference does it make?" he said
to himself. "I guess I'll go. It can do no harm."
He crossed the street and descended the familiar
steps, but before he could lay his hand upon the door
it was thrown open by the Klondiker himself.
"Fred l\'iorgan !" he exclaimed heartily, "you of
all men are the one I want to see, and I hope you
want to see me!"
Out came the "hairy paw," and Fred took it. He
could not refuse.
Never in his life had he received such a hearty
handshake.
Silver was entirely sober and his face· fairly
beamed as he drew Fred. irl.to the private office.
"I'm busy; don't let me be disturbed," he said to
t he young man b 7hind the counter, as he closed the
1
door.
"Well, partner!" he exclaimed, "here you are, safe
and sound and looking none the worse for my drunken folly. J ust say you forgive me if you can- then
w~ will be ready to talk."
"Well, I do forgive you, Mr. Silver," replied Fred,
"for I don't think you meant to do it-so there!"
"Shake !" cried the Klondiker, seizing Fred's hand
again.
"I won't apologize-I won't say I'm ' sorry !" he
roared. "What I will say is that I was drunk and
half crazy when I did it, and that I was a blamed
fool."

"We won't say anything more about it ," r eplied
Fred. "Cut it out."
"Consider .it cut!" cried the Klondiker. "Sit down.
You are wondering why I am here, and I'm going to
tell you. By the way, there is a letter here for you."
"So that detective told me," replied Fr ed. "I just
met him across the street."
"'ro be sure. He's ·always across the st r eet. I
wish he would come over t his side of t he way and
bring me my money. He is supposed to be wor king
on my case, but then~s been nothing doing yet."
"You haven't found your money, then ?"
"No, no!"
"Has the safe been opened? I had hoped thE1
money might be found in there."
"Yes, it has been opened. 1 I got an order from the
court, but there was not a cent in it, and my papers
are gone, too. It seems that Wall has neither friends
nor relations in this town. I have, though. A friend
has staked me and I have gone into business. Th~
place was to rent, and so I just hired it and am t rying to do a little business for my friend principally.
He's not in town now. I'm managing his affairs ..
It's Billy Jarvis. He made three millions up in th~
Klondike. Mebbe you have heard of him."
"I don't .know him,"· said Fred. "H.ow are you
making out?"
"Not at all. I don't know anything about this
busines,s, and the fellow I've got here helping me is
a fool. I'm going to fire him. Want your old
place?"
"I've got to do something, I suppose," said Fr ed.
"Of course you have, and you might as well work
for me as any one else. How much did Wall pay
you •"
"Fifteen dollars a week."
"I'll give you twenty-five. Is it a go?"
"Oh, yes. I shall be very glad."
"No hard feelings?"
"None. I thought we were going to cut t hat out ?'f
"It's cut. Now tell me, is there anything you
know about old Wall which will help us to lay our
firlger on him?"
"Nothing whatever. Can't the detective find out
where he lived?"
"He can't. He can find no t race of him, nor of ·
any pr operty beyond all doubt."
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"That he was in difficult ies I believe," said Fred.
"But he must have had some money."
"Then it must have been in cash, for he had no
property ; we have gone into all that. But you had
better r ead the letter. You will see t hen that he is
still alive. Something may come of it."
"What!" cried Fr ed, "is the letter from Mr.
Wall?"
"It is. The detective opened it. I . protested
against it, but he would do it when he saw t hat
it was in Mr. Wall's handwriting. I hope you don't
mind."
"I don't. If there is anything I can do to help
you find Mr. Wall count me in. Can I see the letter
now?"
"Sure, you can!" cried Silver, opening a drawer
in the desk. "Here it is."
The letter was addressed to F r ed at the office,
and sure enough the address was written in his old
employer's cramped hand.
It had been steamed open, and neatly done.
"The detective was for sealing it up again and
fooling you," explained Silver, " but I wouldn't have
it. I told him I should tell you.anyhow. It's a queer
affair. The man is crazy, beyond all doubt. You
will see that he knows I am here. That 's why
Ditchett keeps an eye on the place. Wall must have
been on Wall Street since his disappearance , and the
detective thinks he may come again."
Fred took the letter from the envelope and rea9
as follows:
"Fred-I dare say you think by this time t hat you
are a banker, and I admit that you know something
of the business, but the banking business cannot be
conducted without capital, and you have no'ne. Silver is below par, gold is what you want. Tell your
partner so. I am made of gold. Let that Klondiker
go back to Klondike-wa y back. You and I will
run the business and make millions. You will supply the work, I the brains and the gold. Of course,
whatever profit comes of it you will keep. I need
no money, for I am made of gold. If you agree
to this proposition you can address me thr ough the
Personal column of the Herald, and you will hear
from me again. Merely say 'gold proposition acYours truly,
c:epted. Await letter.'
"W. WALL."

•
€HAFTER VIII.
THE EVER-PRESENT MR. DITCHETT.

"Well, that beats all!" exclaimed Fred, when he
had .finished reading the letter. "What does your
detective say to it?"
''He assures me that he will certainly succeed in
. finding Mr. Wall if you will help us," was Jack
Silver's reply.

"Which I will do. Does he advise putting that
add in the paper?"
"Yes."
"Then we had better do it at once. I will write
.
it out and take it up to the office."
"I wish you would. Where are you stopping?"
"I have engaged a furnished room over in Brooklyn," 1·eplied Fred, and he gave the address. ·
"Want any money?" asked the Klondiker. "I
haven't a cent which I can rightfully call my
own, but there is money here for you if you
want it."
"Thank you, I don't need any j ust at present,"
replied Fred.
He felt rather dotibtful as to his right to keep
what he had, but he concluded that he might as
well do so as to give it up to the Klondiker, to whom
it no doubt belonged, and take other money from
·
him in return.
"Very well. Say when you will begin here-at
once?"
"I am hardly strong enough for that yet. Give
me a week."
"All right. Take it; and now, Fred, look here, if
we win out in this fight and I get back no more
than those papers, which are absolutely necessary
to rtie to enable me to hold my mining claims, I
don't forget who I shall owe it to. You won't be
my clerk then, boy. You will be my partner-see?
I'll make you rich. You shall go back to the Klondike
with me, and-well, I'll squ::;re accounts with youth.at' s all."
After some further talk Fred wrote out the advertisement and took it to the Herald downtown
office.
As he came out he saw Detective Dick Ditchett
standing on the other side of Park Row by the
Post-Office.
The detective, perceiving that he was observed,
immediately turned and walked away.
"Come," thought Fred, "that fellow is everywhere.
That's the part of it I don't like-to have him
shadowing me."
But Fred had to put up with it.
Although he saw nothing of Dick Ditchett on the
way home, when he got to his room and pulled up
the shade there the man was walking along · the
opposite side of the street .
He did not look up at the window, nor even observe the house, but kept on, t urned the corner
and disappeared.
Next morning Fred reported at the office, but
nothing worthy of note occurred that day.
The rollowing morning it was different.
When Fred reached the office, there was another
letter from Mr. Wall.
"I suppose this hasn't been opened?" he remarked,
as t he Klondiker handed it to him .
(To be continued. )
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TIMELY TOPICS
A twenty-four inch sewer pipe which was left at
Plug Pond, Haverhill, Mass., in preparation for the
building of the marginal sewer was converted into
a summer res.idence by Marshall Villars and Patrick
Foley. They were found there by the police. The
men had constructed frame beds in the pipe, hung
mosquito netting over the ends and were quite comfortably situated. Capt. Hill charged vagrancy
a gainst them and they were sentenced to three
months in the House of Correction:

tention to her injury. She wound a cloth ti~htly
about her leg above the w,ound and hurried home to
apply home remedies and send for a doctor. She
~11 recover, it is believed.

An old abandoned mine near Saalfeld in the
Thuringian Forest, Germany, which in the time of
Luther was worked for silver, copper alum and
vitriol, has been discovered by a Berlin geologist to
have developed into one of the most beautiful caverns. In the course of centuries the water percolatThe tiny Duchy of Luxemburg and the great ing through the minerals has built up throughout
United States are on a par so far as the number of the mine a wonderful labyrip.th of stalactites and
commercial travelers is concerned whom they send stalagmites, thrown together with a profusion and
annually to Switzerland to capture Swiss trade. brilliance of color which is said to be without paralOfficial figures just compiled in Switzerland show lel. Deep greens, vivid blues, the purest white, yelthat both countries had three men there in 1913. lows of all shades-in fact the entire scale of color
Other nations were represented in Switzerland by is reproduced over and over again, and yet the colors
the following totals of commercial traveler~: Ger- melt into eac)i other so gently that nowhere is the
many, 5,008; France, 1,458; Italy, 278; Austria, impression of disagreeable contrast produced. Al221; Belgium, 89; Great Britain, 72; Holland, 45; though unknown before the war, this fairy grotto
has already become famous among the scientific men
Germany. _T~e a~ed_ Hae~kel h~s had himself carA mysterious woman, living alone in a cabin in
the sand dunes of Porter County, Ind., has attracted n~d through _it 11! his mvB;h~ chall', and has agreed
the attention of the curious, and Porte.r County offi- with other ~c1~nt~sts that 1t 1s the most remarkable
cers are to make an investigation, because of her I natural curiosity m Germany.
daily dips in Lake Michigan without a bathing suit.
She disappeared in the sand dunes the other day I The Blackfeet Indians of Glacier National Park are
when a fisherman walking along the shot·e suddenly I working to make the park of still greater interest to
met !1er .. He r~ported the incident ~ere_and rumo1? their "paleface" friend~, who,visit this summer playare m circulation that the woman 1s either a Chi- ground in the Montana Rockies. The Blackfeet ceded
cago teacher who disappeared two years ago, or an 1 these Montana Rockies to the United States Govern~eiress of Walla Walla, Wash., who has been miss- ment-for generations these were their hunting
grounds-and the Blackfeet, in those bygone days,
mg from her home two years.
gave their quaint namings to very many of Glacier
Theodore Snyder, seven years old, son of Claud Park's peaks, lakes, rivers and valleys, and invested
Snyder, who resides on a farm six miles north of many of them with odd legends-cloaked much of
Janesville, Wis., is hailed by his playmates as a the park, in fact, with a mantle of Indian romance.
youthful hero. When the home occupied by the Now a number of prominent chiefs of the BlackSnyders suddenly took fire during the absence of feet nation-among them Three Bears, Eagle Child,
both mother and fat~1er, young Snyder's first Stabs-by-Mistake, Black Bull and Eagle Ribs-have
thoughts were of the six-months-old baby who lay composed and forwarded a petition to Secretary of
on a cot in one of the front rooms. While he sent the Interior Lane, prayino- that this element or rothe other children for aid he hurried into the house rnantic interest possessed° by Glacier Park be still
and carried out the infant and its bed. The house further extended by the bestowing of the quaint Inand its e_ntire contents were destroyed before neigh- dian namings on a number of localities of the park
that now bear names of no especial appropriateness,
bors arrived.
and to still other localities which as yet bear no
While Mrs. Wilson Sanders, of Marsh Creek, Pa., names at all. The chiefs have made up a very comwas picking berries along Straight Run she came plete list of proposed Indian namings which are unupon two rattlesnakes coiled only a few feet apart. deniably appropriate, commemorative of important
She struck at and wounded the nearest one with a Blackfeet happenings and of famous Blackfeet
stick, and when the other attacked her drove it chiefs, and have very interestingly revised a geologiaway. While she was killing the injured snake the cal survey map of the park in accordance with their
other returned and before she could jump to safety propaganda. Both of these "exhibits" have been
· drove its fangs into her right leg above the ankle. j. forwarded to Secretary Lane in company with their
.
Mrs. Sanders killed that snake, too, and then paid at-. petition.
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and that the_ strn.\~ used in making a 69-cent
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bargam-counter hat 1s cut m the same field that sup-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i plies

the straw for a $5 hat. The st~aw a_n d the
braids are sorted, some of the straw 1s split finer
than the rest and the braids differ in width and pattern but it is all common wheat straw, and not the
TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS
best' at that, for the Chinese take no precautions to
protect the wheat or to improve its quality. Out of
Single Coples ................................. · . .
.05 Cents
the wheat straw the middle section about two feet
One Copy Threo lllonths · · · • · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · •
.Go Cents
long
is CUt, discarding the tips and about a foot near
th
1 25
One Copy Six :lfon • ...... •. • ......... ' ... '. :. .
·
the
root.
This middle section is cut between joints
2 50
One Copy One Year ·POSTAGi i.i:iii ··.... ·
'
into pieces four or five inches and longer if possible.
HOW TO SEND MO:SEY-At our risl: send P. 0. Money
This clear straw is split by hand into two, four Or
I
Order. Check or Registered Letter ; remittances In any other
l 0f
way are at your risk. \Ye accept Posta,g~ fyarnps the same as
seven pieces, depen ding On th e Wl"dth an d S t Ye
cash.
When
sending
sliver
wrap
the
Com
Ill a separate piece
bra1·d
to be pla1·ted. The villages plait the straw at
of paper to avoid cutting the envelope. \Vrlte
your name and
~
address plainly. Address letters to
odd times, working it while wet into braid as narrow
Harry E. Wolff, Pres.
}FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher
as an eighth of an inch
a trifle less, and all other
N HastingH ·woltt', Treas.•
f
· h Th b t f th·
C~arlos E. Nylander, Sec.
168 West 23d St., N. Y.
widths up to about hal an me
.
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Good Current Ne,¥s Articles

G:rins and Chuckles

The little town of Saco, Mont., with a population
of 200, as per the 1910 census report, has thirty-two
Crawford-How is it you let .your wife have her
of its male citizens serving with Company G, 2d
Montana Infantry, now on the border, and another own way? Crabshaw-I once tried to stop her.
serving at Pekin, China, as a member of the U. S.
Teacher-What is the difference between "I will
Marine Corps. "If New York, Chicago and Philadelhire
a taxi, -and I have hired a taxi? Kid-About
phia could be induced to give their sons in the same
proportion," writes W. D. Miller, editor of the Saco six dollars and a half.
Independent to the Marine Corps officials in Wash"Oh, dearie, I just thought about asking you. to
ington, "we'd have some real preparedness."
fix the stovepipe for me.'' "Just thought about it?
It's what I call a put-up job."
The legislators of Iowa have put an end to those
•
ingenious hunters who have been making money on
Inspector· in Chicago Police Station-What's
wolf bounties at the E!!xpense of the State. Iowa your name? Prisoner-Patrick Sweeney. What
gives a bounty of '$5 for the capture of wolf cubs. nationality are you? An Irishman. What's your
Twenty dollars is given for the capture of a full- business? An Italian organ grinder!
grown wolf. Backwoods hunters have carefully nurtured the cubs until they were full-grown and colMrs. Caller-So your husband is out cycling?
lected an additional $15 bounty. Any man caught
Why
aren't you scouring the country with him on
trying to defraud the State is now liable to a fine
your bicycle? Mrs. Wheeler-Oh, I have to stay
ranging from $50 to $100.
home to scour the country off his clothes.
Arthur Brugger of Havre and Miss Hattie Hudnut of Portland, Ore., were married by telephone
the other night. The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. Prentiss H. Case of Havre, Mr. Brugger
being at the telephone there and Miss Hudnut at the
other end of the wire at her home in Portland. The
ceremony began at 11 o'cl0ck, but was not finished
until shortly after midnight on account of a
thunderstorm some place on the line. This form of
ceremony was made necessary by the fact that
Brugger, who is engaged in building grain elevators,
could not leave Montana, and Miss Hudnut's parents
would not permit her to come to Montana until she
was the bride of Brugger.

"I thought you were never going to speak to Harold again as long as you lived," said one girl. "I
know I said so," replied the other. "It wasn't my
fault that I broke the resolution." "How did it
happen?" "He called me over the telephone."

Mrs. O'Brien-Sure, a dhrop now an' thin is a
comfort· but aren't ye afraid, Mrs. Hinnessy, ye'll
get the 'habit? Mrs. Hennessy-Niver a bit! Me
ould man·s been dhrinkin' ut stictdy these for-rty
years past an' he's niver got the habit.
'
"Mary, will ye look across th' airshaft now_ at the
pitcher of ice-water the l'Ianrahans hav:e m the
windy?" "It ain't ice at . all. It's nothmg but a
It will surprise American wearers to know that chunk of glass. Oh, the hypockersy of some peonearly all the straw braid used comes from Shan- ple that wants to put on style when they ain't got
tung, China, says a writer in the New _York Com- the price!"
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I had no pity to waste on such fellows, for I did
not believe he would work if he got a job.
"I haven't had anything to eat since yesterday
mor ning," he added.
By P aul Braddon.
" Go up td my l~~;1se an~ my wife ~ill giv~ _YOU
It was a very dry time in that part of the Stat e
in which the Gulfpor t and Bilford road was located. ! all you want to eaL, I replied, but I did not believe
There had been no rain to speak of for over tl1l'ee he was hun_gry any more than ~ was myself.
"I don't like to ~other y~ur wife. I. want to ~t
months.
The company had to sink wells in two places, in ~o GulD)ort_; a~d if you wi~l _le~ me ride dow~1 on
order to obtail} a supply of water for the locomotives. L~e en";~M rt w_J l ~e the.}asL favor_ I shall eve1 _ask
Off to the northwest was the trackless wilderness, ?f ?0 u, . moane~ Giles. I s~ould like to get a httle
1 rnto firmg, and I thmk I can find a chance
full of bears buffalo panthers and other wild ani- rnsig_1t
.
on the ne:-v ·r oad out of Ciulfport."
'
'
'
mals.
I told hu:1 I cou~d not ~ake_ anybody on the engme,
Part of this road was built during this dry time.
After one engine had been lost by sinking into and I_ got 1;~d of him,,at 1ast.m the best ~ay I co~ld.
the "quagmire," so that nothing was ever seen of it He was a bu:nmer, an? I hated the sight of hi.m.
I star~ed with 1:1-Y tram as. usual, an.d forgot all
again, the company carried the line around this
about Giles and his sorrows till I stopped at Buckswamp.
vale. I j umped off the footboard to get a drink of
The extension made about three miles more road, wat er. When I returned I found Giles in the ' cab
and went through t he woods most of the way.
talking with Stocker.
Stocker was my fireman. I never had any confi"'S tocker says I .may ride a while on the engine,''
his
of
dence in him, and though I knew nothing
history, I was satisfied that he had left some other said he, with a bland smile. "I want to see how
the fireman manages."
Shrte under a cloud.
As he was there, and the order had come to start,
He was a bad man, but he was smart.
I had two hundred dollars which I wanted to send I did not object to his remaining. I did not susto my father in the North. The cashier of the bank pect that he had any motive for being there, except
told me I had better buy a draft in Gulfport, and the one he mentioned.
"How ,came you down here?" I asked, as I pulled
I put the money into my pocket for this purpose.
I thought I was able to t ake care of it, and so I out the thr ottle.
"I've got a ticket to Gulfport, and I came down
did not t ake a check which the cashier offered me,
for I found that the money was always better for in the smoker," he replied. "Mr. Belcher lent me
me than any piece of paper. I drew it from the ten dollar s after you went out of the bank."
J thought it was very strange that the cashier
bank, put it into my wallet, and then turned to
should lend t en dollars to such a fellow, and if he
·
.
leave.
As I did so, I saw a man by the name of Giles had did it at all it was only to get rid of him.
Soon after we started again I happened to see
been standing behind me. I had known him in
New York State when I worked there, but he was Giles a:nd Stocker making signs together. I had
a man I did not care to know. I was not aware of to look behind me to observe them; and the moment
it then, but Giles had robbed a man of his pocket- I did so the fireman began to talk about the new
book on a train, and was sent to Sing Sing, and with road out .of Gulfport; he hoped to get a job as
two others he managed to escape, and fled to "the engineer, and if he did he shoufd want Giles as his
fireman.
paradise of rog ues."
This talk looked like a blind; for Stocker was not
"I have been looking for you, Mr. Baisley," said he,
with a winning smile on his crafty face. "I saw competent to run an engine, and I had never heard
him pr etend that he was. Then it seemed to me
you come into the bank and followed you."
"What can I do for you?" I asked, looking at my that the "bummer" was on the engine ·for a purwatch, for it was nearly time for me ~ be at the pose. ·Though I had two hundred dollars in my
pocket, it did not occur to me that this circumstance
round-house.
"I haven't got any work yet, and I am dead broke. had anything to do with his presence.
I carried my wallet in the right pocket of my
I want to get down to Gulfport to see if I can't find
a job there," he continued, nqw putting on the sad- trousers; but as I did not suspect that Giles had any
designs upon it, I did not even think of the money
dest face I ever saw on a mortal man.
at all. I am careless with my treasures, I know
"You can't get anything to do in Gulfport."
and a former fireman had robbed me of sixty dol~
"I can't here; that's certain."
"Not in Bilford, perhaps; but I have told you a lars, which did not make me any more careful.
Giles was all over the footboard and tender, and
dozen times that if you will go out a 'l ittle way-you
seemed to be observing everything with great care.
. can get work enough; the farmers went hands."
"I'm not strong enough to work on a farm," he He asked a good many questions of Stocker and
me, and when a man wants to learn I generally feel
whined, dropping his chin lower than before.
Laziness was Giles's complaint. He would steal willing to tell him what little I know.
We filled up the tender at one of the stations in
a dollar any time rather than work for it.
A PANTHER ON THE ENGINE,
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the dry r egion where the wells had been dug, and
I started the machine.
"Hold on a minute!" shouted Giles.
"What's the matter?" I asked, continuing to pull
out the throttle.
"I guess I'll go back into the car and have a
smoke," he replied. "I've seen the whole thing. Just
~op a minute, Baisley."
"I can't stop for you ; wait till we get t.o the next
station."
·
He seemed to be nervous and uneasy, and I kept
my _eye upon him for a time, trying to make out
what ailed him. I could not explain his conduct;
but I concluded that he had accomplished the pur pose for which he came on the machine, whatever
it was.
"I guess I can climb in over the t ender ," said he,
after he had fidgetted about the footboar d for a
while.
"I want to see you before I go," added Stocker,
with no little earnestness in his manner.
"I'll see you when we get to Gulfport," r eplied
Giles.
Just as Giles started for the smoker I saw a considerable log on the rails in front of me. I whistled
for the brakes and shut off the steam. This action
attracted the attention of the "bummer," and he
stopped. The wood was so dense tl::iat the branches
of the t r ees met in many places over t he top of t he
smokestack.
·
The train stopped, and I was about to ask Stocker
and Giles to remove the log, when my attention was
challenged by a scratc7 ing noise on t he t ender.
. I turned and discow ed a large panther, or "painter," as the backwood_men call him. He had leaped
from the branch of a tree upon the top of the t ender.
Probably he had not seen us, as we wer e concealed
in the cab, or he would not have made this bold venture. His body was at least tive feet long, and I
regarded him as an ugly customer.
As soon as the panther had secured a foothold
on the slippery iron, he made for the round hole.
Without paying his respects to any of us, he thr ust
his head down into the opening, and gr eedily lapped
up the water.
The dry time had driven the savage beast from
the wildsrhess in search of water.
He had climbeq. the tree, as those fellows do, in
search of prey.
When the tender stopped he saw th!:! water, or
heard it slopping in the tank, and his intense thirst
had prompted him to make the leap in sear ch of
the grateful element.
I did not know what he might do next, and I put
my hand into my pocket for my revolver. In doing
so I missed my wallet.
I had left the weapon at home, but I was mor e
concerned about my money than the panther.
Then the meaning of those signs which had passed
between my companions, and of the uneasiness of
Giles came to my comprehension.
The "bummer" had seen me put the money into

my pocket in the bank. I understood it all now
perfectly.
,
Giles's business on the engine was to rob me of
t wo hundred dollars; and it was plain enough to
me, now that he had done it .
"I don't stay on this machine any longer while
t hat fellow is lying around loose on it," said the
"bummer," moving t oward the step.
"If you j ump off he will have you on t he ground,"
I suggested.
"What are we going to do ?" demanded Giles. "I
won't stay here to be eaten up by t hat critter."
The panther was still lapping up the wat er, w~th
his head down in the tank so that he did not mind
what was going on around him.
I was not much afraid of him, for I thought he
wotild jump down as soon as he had drank all the
wat er he wanted.
But from t he way he held on at t he hole, I was
afraid he would dry the tank. .
I had no weapon but an ir on bar, which I held
ready for use.
"I'll tell you what to do, Giles. Get upon the
tank and shove him down into the hole," I sai-d to
the "bummer."
I did not think he would attempt to do it; but to
my astonishment, he leaped nimbly upon the top
of the tender, and seized the beast by the shoulders, but he could no more hold him than he could
have held chain lightning.
.
The panther drew up his head with apparent ease
and sprang furiously upot1 his assaibnt.
·In an instant he had Giles under him, with hi.s
teeth in his throat.
I rnshed to his as~istance with the iron bar ; but
before I could reach him, the panther made a flying
leap to the ground, and clisappeared in the woods.
I was horrified as I looked upon the mangled face
and throat of Giles.
I put my hand into his pockets to find a handkerchief.
'
The first thing I felt was my wallet.
We made a bed for him in a passenger car.
When the log was removed we went ahead again.
When the train reached the next station I asked
Stocker to go and see how Giles was.
He was ione but a moment.
"He is dead," said the fireman, with something
like a sh udder.
"The panther settled with one robber, and I am
tempted to settle with the othe1·," I replied.
"What do you mean by that?" demanded he.
I showed him the wallet, and told him what I
meant .
None of the money was taken out of it .
"You didn't get your share," I added, as I r estored the money to my pocket.
When I returned to Bilford, Stocker was discharged, for I refused to run another trip with him.
Rather than a thief I should prefer to see "A
P anther on the Engine."
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FROM ~4.LL POINTS
Major James Burnside, of Lancaster, Ga., says
that oiling the streets is the cause of the disappearance of the sparrows. These birds get oil on their
feet and then on their eggs. These will not hatch
then. He also says that many sparrows leave town
for the country as soon as the oil is spread in order
to get their dust baths. ·
Traffic was held up on the Wabash, Chester and
Western Railroad recently for some time when a
large swarm of bees alighted on a switch stand at
the connection of the Wabash, Chester and Western
and Louisville- and Nashville Road. The bees finally
were hived and traffic was resumed, when trainmen
were able to throw the switch.

ly an order has been given by the Public Servic~
Commission of New York that the horse cars must
go. Th~ reason for the demise of these municipal
curios is that the picturesque equipment of 1860 cannot meet the traffic dem~nds of the 1916 public.
'

Love is blind, indeed, for Emil C. Wussow, 21, and
Gladys Spier, 20, were married recently by Judge
John T.Sims in the Wyandotte County Court-house.
Missouri. Thetbride and bridegroom both are blind.
Their romance grew out of ten years' association
as classmates of the Kansas State School for the
blind, Eleventh street and State avenue, on the Kansas side. Wussow was graduf:tted this spring, having
completed the twelve-year course. He is a piano
tuner. Mrs. Wussow was a diligent student in the
domestic science course. The blind boy and girl kept
theil' intentions secret from their' schoolmates and
teachers. They will make their home at Piper, Kan.

Waiting the· prescribed length of time for an old
hen to hatch out a setting of eggs, Mrs. John Carey,
wife of a locomotive engineer, of Altoona, Pa., carried the eggs to the ash-pile in the rear of her yard,
thinking they were no good. The sun beat down on
.
.
.
.
them all day, and before evening five little chickens
Lieutenant Sir_Ernest Sha~kleton has_ agam f~i!ed
were hopping about the yard piping for something to rescue the mam body of his Antarctic expedition
to eat
·
'
left on Elephant Island, says the Daily Chronicle.
·
I
He has returned to the Falkland Islands. The
A Bellefon,~aine, 0.,. man_ and his wife both wear noted Antarctic explorer is ill, it is added. Sir
"store teeth. The wife missed her lower plate the Ernest returned on board the steamship Emma
othe.r day-couldn't find it high or low-and when says a Reuter dispatch from Port Stanley. The shi;
hei· husband appeared she said, just for fun, "Say, I was forced back by heavy gales and ice and it was
believe you are wearing my teeth." Hubby was in- 1 found impossible to get near Elephant Island
dignant, but when he removed the teeth the I through the pack ice. The ship was battered, the
troubled wife's missing teeth were found. But the I engines were injured and the Emma was obliged
husband has not located his teeth.
to proceed -under sail. Sir Ernest, the correspondent
A trick elephant was standing in an alley in the adds, recognizes that it is useless to attempt to force
rear of a theatre, Potterville, Cal., when John Wal- a passage with a light ship, and he is waiting for the
lace, a boxmaker, came along peeling an orange. The steamship Discovery to come from England. Sir
orange was sour, so he passed it on to the elephant. Ernest Shackleton has made two attempt2 to rescue
With a snort the elephant promptly wound its trunk the main body of his expedition, comprising twentyabout Wallace and hurled him headlong'into a pile of two men, which was left on Elephant Island when
packing cases, thirty feet away. Wallace was un- Shackleton and five of his men started out in search
conscious when he was dug from the wreckage and of aid last April. Sir Ernest arrived in Port Stantwo surgeons worked over him for nearly three ley, Falkland Islands, with five members of his
party on May 31. The Uruguayan Government ofhours repairing cuts and Contusions.
fered the steamship Institutopesca for relief work
and Sir Ernest left Montevideo June 8 for Elephant
Horse cars still are operated in at least .two Ameri- Island. The explorer returned to Port Stanley June
can cities, New York and Middletown, Ohio. Tiny, 25. He proceeded immediately to organize another
low, short, and mounted on a single truck, these cars relief expedition and sailed from Punta Arenas,
were built to haul about twenty persons. To-day Chile, July 13, on board the steamship Emma. The
they often are crowded with two to three times that last report of the expedition, received from Buenos
number and the horses '\re sorely pressed to draw Ayres, July 26, said the Emma had reached the ice
the load. When the Middletown horse-car line went fields of the Antarctic regions. Elephant Island is
into bankruptcy several years ago a junk dealer one of the South Shetland group, and for the greater
bought it for $400. His profits have been more than part of the year is covered with snow. The island
$400 per cent a year, and if he were to pull up his has an abundance of seals and sea owl. No word
tracks and sell them and his equipment he could has been received from the marooned men since
xealize many times his original investment. Recent- Shackleton returned from the Antarctic last May.

I
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JTE1~1S, OF GENERAL INTEREST
DOG WITH WOODEN LEG.
When is a vicjous dog not a vicious dog? When it
has a wooden leg.
This definition was handed down from the bench
by Police Judge Sullivan in the case of S. E.
Kramer, who was accused . by William Heitstuman,
a neighbor, with allowing a vicious dog to run at
large in the vicinity of the Kramer home, San
Francisco.
Kramer's dog is an Airedale. Heitstuman owns
a bul1dog which because of its te:qdency to chew
up Kramer's animal, wears a muzzle. Soon after
the muzzle was applied the Airedale took advantage
of the situation-he hopped over on his wooden leg
and chewed a little on the bulldog, just by way of
revenge. Judge Sullivan was touched by the tale
of the wooden leg. He dismissed Kramer on the
latter's promise that should his Airedale show signs
at any time of becoming ferocious he would unstrap
the pegleg and render the dog helpless.
A LOCK FOR INCANDESC ENT LAMPS.
· In the form of a tungsten lamp having a locking
base, an electrical manufacturer is now offering a
distinct innovation. Once inserted and screwed into
.
place,
· the lockmg
d arrangement becomes. automab~ally operate . The mere act of screwm_g the
base mto !he s?cket locks the l_amp. If turned 11_1 t~e
reverse d1rect10n the lamp srmply revolves w1thm
th e out er sh e II w1·thout resu It . H eret of ore p1·ac. JI JI d ·
d ·
dt
t th
th
t. ica
ya
ev1ces es1gne o preven
e unau or1zed re:n:ioval of lamps have ~epended upon some
key-lockmg arrangement, which was frequently
.
f th
overIoo k ed or f orgo tt en. The eff ect 1veness
o
e
·
t
b'
t
t
th
present Iamp base 1s no su Jee o e e1ement of
- ht
h uman f orgetfu Iness, as 1·t mus t b e Ioc k e d t o 11g
,
·
Th
I
t
d
·
d
f
d
an
· thviceh versa.
· e amp
I was hno 1es1gne or fuse
m
e ome nor m p aces w ere amps are re·
·
f
quent Iy remove d t o perm1·t the msert10n
o some
form of current consuming device. It is more spe'fi II · t d d f
·
bl' b 'Id'
·i
Cl ca Y 1_n en e or use m pu ic m mgs, ~al way stat10ns, hotels, etc., where the unauthorized
removal of lamp$ is prompted either by the desire to
.
steal or to use the current for other purposes witht
th ·t
ou au on y.
-----CATCHING SHARKS AT PAKWOOD BEACH.
W alter Stiering says that Pakwood Beach, Staten
Island, is being forgotten by those interesting in
taking sharks or other fish.
"On a recent Sunday," says Mr. Stiering, "Pakwood Beach was put on the map when Mr. Kinlock
and his son caught two sharks eigfit feet in length,
weighing about 250 pounds each.
"As soon as word was flashed to the other beaches
people came by automobile and horse-driven
:vehicles to see the big sharks.
"The sharks on exhibition caused more or less

commotion among the sightseers and nearly everybody who viewed the fish wanted a souvenir. People got out their knives and cut out the teeth of the
sharks, and when all the teeth were gone, they took
pieces of skin one-quarter of an inch thick. Th~ skin
is as tough as leather.
"Catching sharks is nothing new to Mr. Kinlock
and his son, because they average from two to four
sharks every summer."
NEGRO SUPERSTITI ONS.
There was a day when the negroes of the South
were largely controlled by theit superstitions. Few
of them even to-day-in fact, pdssibly few white
persons-are wholly free of superstitions of one
kind . or another; but the sway of the supernatural
does not hold as it did in the old days. Survey of
the files of The Daily Morning News for 1850 discovers an incident that is illustrative of the powerful grip that superstition had on the minds of the
colored people in ante-b~llum times. It ,tuns: "A
colored man named David Boston, lately residing
near Ilchester, in Howard District, Md., died on the
. .
1st instant, the victim of knavery and superstit10n.
A large amount of phlegm having accumulated in
h"1s th roa t f rom a severe co Id , h e
an d h"s
1 wi'fe co11eluded that he had a frog in hin'l and that somebody
had 'tricked' him. A rascally fortune-teller in Balti· th' 'd
more confi rmmg
1s 1 ea, no-one w a s allowed to see
h'
d
h
t k'
· h
t fi ally di'ed"
1m, an
e, a mg no nouns
, n
.
But, for that matter, one does men
not have to go back
t 0 th d
f "b fo' de wah" to find equally strik.
e. ays O
e
.
mg evidences of the
strange powers imputed b y th e
.
f
th
·
f
b
·
negroes to certam o
eir e11 ow emgs. It was not •
th
t
th
·
many years ago a
e commgof a "voodoo doct or,, . t
·t
ffi
m o a commum y was su c1·en t occasi·on for
. t·
genera1 d emora11za
10n among th e co Iore d popula
t·10n. A n d th ere 1s
· no part·1cuIar excuse for marvel .
t th
f
·
f th antebellum
mg a
e u1:ca!1ny ancies O
e . negroes, when 1t 1s recalled that not a g1eat many
generations eariier New Englanders accounted it an
d'
d
k h th
burning at
etxckee fmg1Y_t uh11 wfete w en ere was n O
s a e or w1 c era .
E n 1. ht
1g enment h as d one
away w1'th mos t of the
old superstitions. A great many, others that are
generally believed to have disappeared are still entertained, 'but discreetly covered up. A little inquiry probably would disclose to-day superstitions
that would amaze the inquirer. Even the man who
boasts that he is without superstition will very often
hesitate to violate the dict,tes of one; he will simply
make it convenient to get around it. One of the
surest means of uncovering superstition is to let a
losing poker player suddenly discover that one of
your feet is on his chair. And woe to him who asks
a toiling, chanting, ·~crap-shooter" what his "point" ·
is I
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GREENBACKS

INDIAN FINGER TRAP.
A couple can be jolne<i
to gether and their struggle

to

be

released

Pnck ot $1,000 Stage Bills. 10c; 3 packs. 25c.
Ren<l for n poet< and show tl1e boys what a

on Iy

makes matters worse. It
wlll hold them as tight
a :, a. rat-trap, and the more they try to pull
8
1
C1t; ~ur!o~ra2~~l;~;.
r..iall , postpalcl.

ab;

tii~t~~. iot~rta

!~\~~i·

WAD yon curry.
90, Chill, N. Y.

2 to $500 EACH paid fo r bun,lreda ot old
l{N·l> ALL money dtited before
Coin•.
J805 and 1;end TEY ceritR for New Illu s trated Coln \'n.luc Book, size 4x7. lt may
Cl ..\.RKE CO I N
mean your Fortune.
CO .. Jlox 95, J,e Roy. N . Y.

$

H. F. Lang, 1815 Centre St., B'klyn, N. Y
MARBLE V.<1Srt.
A c.lever and puzzHng et'tect,
easy to do; the apparatus can
i ~ be minutely examined. Effect:
~

1~:~dbin~a11~et~l~:esd
f'i-01::t~t~c
which a moment bcforo

NEW SURPRISE NOVEL'.[Y.
Foxy Grandpa, Mr. Peewee

C. Behr, 150 W. 62d St., New York City.

tlstlcally colored, to which
Is atto.ched d long rubbe r
tube, connected with a rubber ball, which can be filled
with wliter, the rubber ball

J~:f"~~;m;

vase,
wns shown empt3,. This 1s a
beautitul ename1,.,,1 turned wood vase.
Price. 20c.
~

and

HAJ?Pl' HOOLIGJI.N
JOKER.
With

this

joker ln

other

comical

faces

TH:!i INK BLOT JOKER.

~~rte~,.~ ~~~fi/t;,;a.:en~h6

tho

lape l of your coat, yuu can

H. F. Lang,
1815 Centre St., B'klyn, N. Y

Fool Your Frlen •
-Th" g-rbatetst novel •
ty ot the age! Ha.vca
::i. joke which ma.kea
I au g h.
everybody
More fun th!l.n an:t
that
novelty
other

ar·

r::1

.

n!,n µ1:~:s;r r~:~r

t~ ~e~ aso. !!~~~~
ebc~~~h~ho~w:
in the ab0'\'C out, near some valuable papera..
~~~r•··friilp~~~~- E!a~h~t~~s{;:1d~• ~~tt!n

~e!:;rs,bia~~t:~u~~ !~ot~eo~kuel~

mal<o a dead shot every
time. Complete with rubber ball and' tub1 ng. Price,
l&c. by mail, postpaid.

C. A . NICHOLS, J R., Box

ra-

0

8h~

Prlce, tile.,
Postpaid.

H. F. Lang, 1815 Centre St., B'klyn, N. Y.

Wolff Novelty Co., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.
WJ:lISTLEPHO1'"ll/
This ls
grea•.cst

O

SURPRISE MOVING-PICTURE l\J"'-CHINE.

one

of

musical

t I, o
in•

:!!.un1r n~;a~ ~~~L~~fy.1

adding
by
length
...:ord; the only real
the
!or
telephone
money; each one put uo in a neat box; fully
!li,stratecl, with full directions how to uae
them. Price, 12c., postpaid.

It consists of a small nlckel e \i
}:
metal tube, 4½ !rtches long, with
of metal and ls almost
a lens eye~vlew, ,vhtch show•
when in use.
visible
tr.
a pretty ballet girl or any other
V{I tli It, In a re,., moscene. Ho.ncl H to a frietid lv ho
can learn
you
rnentsi
first
the
with
wlll be delighted
to play all l<lnds ot
picture, tell hJrh to turn the
tunes, :~a1to Jots ot run, Please c.nd amuse
screw on. the side of the instruyour trJenda and make sotnc money, too. Pina
ment, to cha.rtge the views, when
tor either song or pl.:lno r..rcompn.nimcnt or
a stream ot water Squirts In hftl
by iti:::clf :l..lone. You place tho whtstlephoni
face, much to his surnrise. The
Instrument ca.h be refilled with • in th e n1outh with halt circle out, place end
0
water in an lnstaht, n.nd one
~nr,te,:
~~
filling wlll suffice for four or
bl one to Play any tune o·r ttlr.
tlv-e victim•.
Rrice 6 cent-. , ..J{!h by mall, post-paid
Price, 30c. each by mall, postpaid: i for ~1.00.

Wolff Novelty Co., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.

Wolff Novelty Co., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.

THE LIT'.l'LE OEM TELEPHOl''E.
The tran$mtttcr ill
ls
tcleph e ne
this
made. from the be•t
imported parchment 1
u11e,
ord!nary
with
will last a. Ion(;' t!me;
can be made tn any

tt1~u~o~1° t~~ll~it;~

C. Behr, 150 W. 62d St., New York City.
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A Weekly Magazine devoted to Photoplays and Players. Absolutely the finest little publication on the news-stands
1

PRICE

5 CENTS

A COPY

THIRTY-TWO PAGES

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY
BEAUTIFUL COLORED COVER DESIGNS
New portraits of actors and actresses every w&k

FINf HALF-TONE FRONTISPiECE
Get a copy of this weekly magazine and see what it is

EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS
best films, each profusely illustrated with fine half tones of scenes in
and
latest
the
on
based
Stories,
Six Gripping
the plays.
Photographs and Biographies of the most celebrated Photoplay actors and actresses.
Special Articles relating to Moving Pictures, written by the greatest authorities in the film business.
News Notes from the studios about the doings of everybody of prominence connected with the Photoplays.
Scenario Hints and the names of all the companies who may buy the plays you write.
Poems, Jingles, Jests and every bright feature calculated to interest both young and old.
GET A COPY NOW from your newsdealer, or serid us 5 cents in money or postage stamps, and we will
mail you the latest number issued .

•

" MOVING PICTURE STORIES,;; Inc•.
168 West 23d Street

~

New York
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'105 Youug W l1d West and " Gild Ed ge Gil"; or, Toa cbln!!' u p tb P
Sbn rpers.
·
700 Yo un g Wil d W e st's Reekless Rid e r s; o r . Afte r tbe Tra in
Wrecke r s.
707 Yo un g \\' lltl W est at K e n o Gulch ; o r , Th e G nm e Th at Ne ve r
W as Pla ye d.
708 Young W ll, I West a nd t he Ma n rro m t he m,st; o r . Th e Lurk
'£ hat rro u n d t he L os t Lode.
701, You ng Wild W es t in the O r a nd Ca n yo n : o r . A F ini s h F ig l11
wit11 Outla ws.
710 Yo u ng }Vil d W est an d th e " W yo m i n g W olve.. " : o r . Arlette ' s
W o n de r f ul Ne r ve.
711 Yo un µ- W ild We$t's Da nge r o u s Den i ; or. Th e Pl ot t o l<'!oo,1
a Sli ve r Mine .
71 2 You ng W\ld W eHt and t he P urple Plu m e s : o r . Che.ve nne
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713 Yo ung Wild W~ t at "Coyot e ('amp'' ; or. Spoiling a L.v n <' h ·
Ing n ee.
714 Yo un g Wil d W pst th e Lasso Kin µ-; or. T he Cr ooked Gan g ,,r
"Str aig h t" Ra nch .
716 Yo un g Wil d West's Game of Chan <·e; o r , Saved by Arie tta.
716 Yo un g Wil d W es t a n d "Cay use Kit t r "': o r . '.!"he Q ueen of th P
Bro n cho Bu s te r s .
717 Youn g Wild W est's Stead y Ha nd ; o r , 'l'he Shot th at Made a
Milli o n .
718 Young Wild W est and the Piu te .Prin cess ; o r , '£h e Tra il that
L ed t o t he Lost Land.
F o r sale h .v nil newsden f., r • . o r will b P. sen t t o an y a d dress o n rereipt

7l !J Yo ung Wild WeRt's Cowboy Carnh'al ; or, Tbe Ronnd - up a t
ltonring Ran c h.
720 Yo un g Wild West and the Girl in Green ; or, A Lively Time
a t Rllver Plume.
121 Yo ung Wll<l WPst's Long Range Sl1 ot ; o r . Ari e tta ' s Ride ror
L ife.
722 Youn µ- Wild West n nd the Strande <] Sh ow; o r. Waking tlle
Prairie Pilgrim s.
72:{ Yo un ,:, Wild W est ' s 1, ife at Rta k P ; or , •rue Str ateg.v of Ar ietta.
724 You n g \Vi!d W est ' s Pra iri P Pi o n eer s; o r , l•'ighti ng 1he Way
t o t he G o ld e n L oop.
Yo un g Wild W est a n <l Nevad a Na n ; or, 'l'h e Wild Gi rl o f
t he Si e r ras.
Yo ung Wil d W est i n t he B nd L a nd s ; o r , H em m es in b y Re u s kin s .
727 Yo n 1'g Wil<I W e s t a t N ugget F la t s ; o r, Arlett a 's Streak o f
Luc k.
728 Yo u, ,){ Wil d W ~st' s G r izzly Hunt ; o r . The R iYal R a nger s
o f th e . Hork i<>s

o f price, 5 cents pr. r co p y, in money or posta ge s ta mps . hy
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IF YOU WANT ANY BACK NUMBERS
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OUR ·TEN-CENT
n ow

N APOLEON ' S ORACULUM AND
D R E A M BOOK .- Contulnlng t be great oracle
of human d es tiny ; also the true m eaning o f
almost any kind of dreoms, togethe r wltb
charms, ceremonies, and curious gam es o f

...

cn~~~· 2. H OW T O DO T RI CKS. -'£be great
book · of magic and card t r ic k s. containing
full lostruetlon on all the lending c ard trlc k R
of th e day, also the most popular magi cal
Illusions &R performed IJy our leading magl dunH ; e ve ry IJoy sho uld o l>tain n eo p y of
this ))ook.
No. s. H OW T O FLI RT.- 'l'b e a rts und
wiles of flirtation are fully e xplained IJ y _tbls
littl e IJook. lles ld es the variou s m e tb<?d " or
handkerc hief, fan , glo ve, para so l. w10d o w
and bat flirtati o n. It co ntain s n full li s t o f
the language and s e ntiment o f flow e rs.
No. 4 . HOW T O D A NCE Is the titl e of
this little book. It c outaios full ln stru ctlo n1<
in the art of dancing, etique tte in 1be hnll room and nt parties. h o w t o dres s. and (nil
direction s f o r calling o ff: iu all popular

No. 14.

HAND

T O MAKE CAND \ ".- A

CO ID ·

ple t e bond -boo k · for making all kind s o f
caud y, ice-n enm , syrups, esse n (-es. e-tc .. et r.
l\o, 18. HO W TO BECO ME B EA UT IJ<"UL .
- One of the brigbtes t and most valuable
littl e books ever given to the world . Every IJo dy wi•bes to know bow to become beauti fill, 110th ma le and fe male. '.l'he secret ls
simpl e, and almost eostle ss.
No. 20. H OW TO E NTE R T A IN A N EVEN I NG PA 1'TY.- A complete compendium of

No. 31.

BOOKS

HOW TO B l!:CO!IIB A 8PEA K -

E&.- Contalolng fourteen llluat ra tions, glv Ing t he dllferent position• requlilte to beC'Oru e a good speaker, reader and elocutionist.
AIJ10 c·ontalnlng gemH from all t he popular
authors of prose and poetry .
.. No. S%. H OW T O R I D E A B ICYCLE.Co ntninlng inijtrtwtlons for IJegino e r s, c hoice
of a m a c hine, hlntK on training, e t c. A
col)lplet e book. Full of practical illustralions.
·
No. 35. n o w T O PLA Y GAHES. -A <'Om plete and useful littl e boo k. containing u,c
ruleH and regn latlonR of llilliud s, bagatelle,
backgammon , c roc1uet, dominoes , e t c.

g a m es, Rports, card diversion s. com!<" r eclta 1.1 0 11 s, e t c., suitab le ror parl o r or drawingr oom <'ntertainmeut. It eontains mo re for
the mone y than any boo k published .
No. 21. HO W T O HUNT AND F I S H .- 'J'be
m ost complete bunting and tlahlng guide
e Ye r puhllsbecl. It contains f u ll lnstrurtlons
No. 36. HOW T O SOLVE CONUNDR UM S
uhout g uns , hunting dogs , traps, trapping
- Conta ining all the leading conu1idrnms of
and fish i ng, t o g e ther with des.-rlption . of -the day, amudng riddles, rurions catches
,!ame and fish .
and witty sayings.
No. 22. H O W T O DO SECOND S IGIIT. No . !13. HOW T O B ECOl lll: YOUR OW N
lfrlle r's second Right explained by Iii for D OCTOR.-A 11·onderf ul book , contalolng
m e r nRslstant, Fred Hunt. Jr. Explaining
usef ul an<I prac tical ln fonnotion In the treath ow Ille sec re t dialogues were carried on bPment of ordloary dlaeaaeK and ailments com square du <:es.
tween th e magician and tbe boy ou the
mon to every fa mily . A bounding in nReful
N o. 5. Ji.OW TO MAKE LOVE.-A com stnge; also giving nil tbe codes and signals .
and elfectlve recipea for gene ral complaints.
plete guide to Jove, co urtship and marriage.
No.
2ll,
IJO
W
TO
EXPLA
IN
DREAMS.giving se nsll>le advice. rul Ps and e tique tte t o
N o. 89 . H OW TO RAISE DOGS , P OUL be obse rved, with man y c·url o u s nnd Intere st - This little book gives the explana tion to all
kind s of dreams, to &'etber with lu ck y and
TRY, PIGEON'S A ND RABBITS.- A useful
iog things not g e ne rally kn o wn .
unlu cky days.
and Instru ctive IJook. Handsomely lllnstretNo. 6. HOW TO B ECO;\IE AN ATHLETE.
No. 24. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS TO
ed.
- Giving full ln s tru <· 1io n for the use o f
No. 40 .
HOW T O MA K E AND SET
dumbbells, Indian clut,ii, parall e l bars, hori - GENTLEME N.-Contalnln&" full lnRtru ction s
f
o
r
writing
to
gentlemen
on
al!
subjects.
TRAPS.- lncln<llng blnto on how t.o catch
y.onta.l bars and vario u s oth e r m et hod• of
No. %!I. n o w TO B ECOME A GYMNAS T .
rnolPs. weaRels, otter, rato. squirrels a n d
developiug a g ood . b e aJtby muscle; contain-Containing full lnstru c tJ o ns f o r all kind s
lol r d R. Also bow to c u r e sklna. Copiouoly
ing over sixty Illustrati o n s .
of gymnastic sport& and athletic e xe rcise s.
Illustrated.
N o . 7. HOW TO KEEP BIRDS.- HandF:mbracing thirty -five illustration s. B y Prosomely Illustrated and containing full In- fessor W . Ma cdonald .
No. 41 . T JJE BOYS O F N EW YORX E ND
structions f o r the managem e nt and training
No. %6.
H OW TO R O W. SAI L AND
JIIE N'S .JO ll E HOOK .-Contaln log a great
of the canar y, moc klughlrd . b o l>ollnk , black - BUI LD A BOAT.- Fully illustrated . Full
va r ie ty of the latest jokef! used by the moat
bird, paro que t , parrot, e t c.
.
lnetn1ctlons are give n In this little hook . to famous end men . No ama teu r mlnatrel11 iR
N o . 9. HO W TO BECOMl!: A VENTRI L O gether witb lnatrucUons on swimming and
complete without this wonderful little book.
QUIST, -By Harry I<e nnPd~· - E ve ry IntelliNo. 42. THE BOYS OF N E W YORK
gent boy reading thi s hoo k of Instru ctions riding, companion sports to boating.
27. HtOW TO RECI TE AND BOOK
STUH P SPEA Kl!, R..-Containlng a varied
can mast er the art. and create an y amount OFNo.RECITATIO
NS.-Contalnlng the moRt
t f t
b
N
D
50 rtm
of fun for bimsf-lf and f r iend s. It Lq the popular selection• lo use. comprising Dutch
en
ump . apeec es,
egro,
utch
greatest hook ever pu b llsbed .
dialec t. French dialect, Yankee and Irish dlaand lrla h . Al•o end m e n'• Jok es. Just the
thing for home am u sement and amateur
No JO. H OW TO B O X.- The art of self- lect pieces, togethPr with many standa rd
defense mad<> ea s y . Containing ove r thirty readings .
show•.
Illustrati ons of guard s , b lows, and the dltre r No. %8. HOW TO TELL FORTUNES .N o. 43. H OW TO BECO ME A MAGICIAN,
e nt poHltl o n of a g ood bo x e r . F.ve ry boy Flveryo ne is dE'sirous ot knowing what hl11
-Conta ining the gran d est assortme nt or
should o btain one of th ese useful and ln - future life will bring forth . whether happl magical Illusions e-rer pl11red before tbP.
etru<'f lvP h ooks. a s It w ill tea ch yo u b o w t o n"ffl! or misery, wealth or poverty. You caa
public. Also tricks with cards, i ncantat ions,
box wlt11out no lostro c t o r .
tell by a glance at this littl e b ook . Buy one
etc.
N ... Jl, HOW TO \ VRI TE LOVE-LET- and he convinced .
No. 44. HO W TO W R rrE IN AN ALTEltS.- A m ost comple t e little h ook, contain ·
N o. 211. HO W TO BECOME A N INVENB UM. -A graud collectlon of Alborn Versefi
lug full directio n s fo r writing Jove- le tteni, T O R . -E Tery boy should know how lnven suitable for a ny time and occasion , emhrac•nncl wti,,n t o u se th e m . giving speci m e n Jet- Uons origl,nated . Tbls book explains them
i
Li
f L0
A lf ti
Se 0 Um
Ff
t e r!< for y oung ond o ld .
1111, giving examples In elect.riclty, bydraullcs.
;:!r,
Co~d:.~~~e. alain t e r s~~
No. 12. }JO\V TO W RI TE LETTERS T O m a gneti~m . optics, pneumatics, mechanlc1,
Suitable for Valentlneo and Weddings.
LA DIES. -Givlog comple t e Instru ct ions for etc.
writ ing letters t o ladle s on all subjects; also
N o. SO. H OW T O COOK .-One of the moot
N o. 45. THE DOTS OF NEW YOR K l llNle tte r s of Introdu ction , notes and r equuts.
lnstructive 6ooks on cooking e ver publl&hed .
ST R EL GUIDE AND .JOK E BOOK - Soml' N o. 13 HO W TO DO I T; Olt, B OOK OF
lt conta ins recipes for cookin g meat.R. fl ab,
thing new and very ln•tr uctiTe. Every hoy
game, and oys ten; also niea. puddings
E TIQOETT E . -Tt Is a great life secr et, and
should obt ain tbla book, a1 It C&Dtalns full
one that evP.ry young man desires to know cakes a nd all k inds of pastry, and a gra nd
in atructlon o f or o rsanl1:ln c a n amatr.ur mlu con ectlon of recipes.
s tTel t rou pe.
all about . '£here'• h a ppiness in It.
Jl'or ROie hy all n cwRdealer•. or will he sent to any ad dress on receipt ·of price, 5 cent.II per copy, In money or p oet •&'e s tamps, by
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